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ABSTRACT

The values of the acid dissociation constants (Ku) of the ligand,

1, 4, 8, 1 1-tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyt) -I , 4,8, 1 1 -tetraazacyclotetradecane

(THEC), have been determined at 298.2 (f0.2) K and ionic strength of

1.50 mol dm-3 adjusted with NaNO3, using the potentiometric titration

technique in combination with a pH electrode. The concentration stability

constants for the formation of different complex species of Cu2+' Ni2+'

and CoZ+ with THEC have also been determined under identical

conditions using the same technique.

The kinetics of complexation of metal ions, Ni2+ and Co2+,

with rHEC have been studied ar pH 6.8, z9ï.z (!0.2) K and ionic

strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 in aqueous solution under pseudo first-

order conditions (more than 10 fold excess concentration of metal ions

compared to the concentration of the ligand) using the stopped-flow

spectrophotometric technique. The variation of the observed pseudo first-

order rate constant ko6r.(r-1) against excess metal ion, ¡M2+1"*.' is

consistent with the following equation,

kobs. = k¿ + k" [M2*]"*

where k¿ (s-1) and k" (d-3 mol-l s-1) are the rate constants for

decomplexation and complexation respectively'

The kinetics of complexation of Ni2+ ion with THEC have also been

studied at various pH values, at the same temperature and ionic strength

under pseudo first-order conditions, and the variation of koor.(s-1) against
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hydrogen ion concentration, [H*] (mol d.-3), is consistent with the

following equation:

k'ç¡Ka¡Kaz*kt pn*¡KaztH+l + k' ç
frob

Kur, Kur* KuztH+l + [H+]

z*r[H+)2
s 2

where Ku, and Ku2 are the first and second acid dissociation constants

for THEC; and ln,fr/pu+¡, ard fr'g-n 
22+)are 

the first order (s-1) rate

constants for the complexation of Ni2+ with zero-' mono-, and di-

protonated species of THEC respectively. The analyses of the results

indicate that the mono-protonated species of the ligand is the only

reacting species at pH 6.8, and the values of the second order rate

constant, &{rr*, (d-3 mol-1 ,-1¡, fo, the complexation of Ni2+ and Co2+

ions with the mono-protonated species of THEC have been evaluated'

The kinetics of acid catalysed decomplexation of the Cu2+-'

Ni2+-, and Co2+- complexes of THEC have been studied at various

temperatures and at a constant ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 in

aqueous solution under pseudo first-order conditions (more than 10 fold

excess of acid concentration compared to ttre total concentration complex

species) using the same stopped-flow spectrophotometric technique' The

variation of the observed rate constant, ko'r.(r-1), against excess acid

concentration, [H+]e^.(mol d--3), can be represented by a general

relationship of the form:

ko* k7 Kt III+] ex. * k'2Ky K2 (tIr+l 
"*.)2

| + Kr [H+]"* . + Kr Kz ([H+].*.)
t, _ruobs.-

vl11
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where ko,kt and k2are the first-order rate constants (s-1) characterising

the decomplexation of zero-, mono-' and di- protonated species of metal

complexes of THEC (tM(THECHn)l(n+2)+¡ respectively, and K1 and K2

are the corïesponding protonation constants (d*3 mol-l)'

The activation parameters, AH# (enthalpy of activation ) and

AS# (entropy of activation), for the kinetic parameter, t1(s-1), have been

evaluated for all the metal-THEC systems studied'

The mechanistic implications of the observed rate laws have

been discussed, and the values of the resolved kinetic parameters have

been compared with related macrocyclic systems published in the

literature. A mechanism for the complexation of metal ions with the

mono-protonated species of the ligand, THECH+, has been proposed on

the basis of observed rate laws.
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observed potential
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KJ

Kw

log

ln

kilo Joule
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I ,l ,4,7 ,lO, lO-hexamethyl- 1 ,4 ,7 ,L}-tetraazadecane

monohydrate sodium salt of

[Piperazine-N,N' -bis-(2-ethane-sulphonic acid]

negative logarithm (to base 10) of
hyãrogen iõn concentration 1-tog16[H+ì)

negative logarithm (to base 10) of
hyãroxide ion concentration (-log10[OH-])

negative logarithm (to base 10) of

acid dissociation constant (-loglgKu)

negative logarithm (to base 10) of

ionisation constant for water (-1og1gK*)

gas constant (8.3l44l J K-1 mol-1;

Me

MBPC

Me-cyclam

Me2-cyclam

Me4-cyclam

Me4trien

Me6trien

PIPES

poH

PKa

PKw

pH

R

xlu



T absolute temPerature (Kelvin)

1,4,8, 1 I - tetrakis(2-cyanoethyl)- 1,4,8, I 1 -

tetr aazacy clo te trade c ane

1,4, 8, 1 | -@r¡ aazacyclotetradecane- 1,4, 8, 1 1 -

tetraacetate

TCEC

TETA

2,3,Z-tet 1,4,8, 1 I -ietr aazaundecane

THEC

meso-5,7,7,I2,14,14-hexamethyl- 1,4,8, 1 1 -

tetr aazacyclo tetra d e c ane

racemic-5,7,J,12,14, 1 4 -hexamethyl- 1,4,8, 1 1 -

tetraazacYclotetradecane

I,4,7,10 -tetrakis (2-hy droxyethyt) - 1,4,'7'10 -

tetr aazacy clo do de c ane

1,4,8, 1 1 -tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyt) - 1,4,8' 1 1 -

tetr aazacYclo tetra d e c ane

mono-protonated form of THEC

di-protonated form of THEC

TT{ECH+

tet-a

tet-b

THBC-12

TTIECH22+

TT{ECH33+ tri-protonated form of THEC

TTIECH44+ tetra-protonated form of THEC

THEC-H- mono-deprotonated form of THEC

THtsC-H]- di-deprotonared form of THEC

TMC 1,4,8,1 1 -tclratnethYl- 1,4,8, 1 1 -

teû aazacyc I o tetra d e c ane

1,4,7,10 -tetraazadecanetnen
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CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVIBW
AND

OBJECTIVBS

1.1 Introduction

Since 1960, macrocyclic ligands have attracted considerable

attention due to their metal ion selectivity and the unusual properties of

their metal complexes, particularly their very high thermodynamic

stability, their kinetic inertness, and also their occurrence in biological

systems. There are many excellent ¡sx¡5t1-31 and review articletta-l81 itt

which different aspects of macrocyclic ligands and their metal complexes

have been discussed. Various terms such as "macrocyclic effect",

"maCrObiCyCliC effeCt", "Cryptate effeCt", "ring Size effect", "multiple

desolvation", "ligand conformation change", and "multiple juxtapositional

fixedness", have been used by different authors to describe the unusual

behaviour associated with these complexes'

Some of these synthetic complexes are found to be useful in

different fields,t2,3,6l for example, metal ion transport through the cellular

membrane, metal ion separation, industrial scavenging, and as antibiotics'

The important roles which metal complexes of macrocyclic ligands play

in many naturally occuring biological systems have been well known for a

long time,tll for example, the porphyrin ring in haem protein, the chlorin

ring in chlorophyll and the corrin ring in vitamin B1p'
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Tetraazamacrocyclic ligands, for example, cyclam (Figure 1.1)

and its cyclic analogues, may be considered as a "prototype family of

macrocyclic ligandr"[l2l or "model-system" devisedt2'3] to study natural

complexation reactions in biotogical systems, and for practical appli-

cations. However, their metal complexes are insufficiently labile for

practical uses. For an example, when cyclam is attached to polystyrene

beads so as to produce ion exchange resin it is capable of metal ion

selective extraction from a solution but due to kinetic inertness reasonable

rates of extraction can only be obtained at a very high temperature'lle]

For practical application of these ligands, in metal ion transport

or industrial scavenging processes or in understanding complexation

reactions in biological systems, the principal conditionsll] to be met are:

(i) their metal complexes should be optimally stable, and (ii) both

complexation of metal ions with ttrese ligands and decomplexation of their

metal complexes should be fast.

Figure 1.1 Some typical tetraazamacrocyclic ligands :

(a) cyclam
(b) N-functionalised cyclam derivatives

(i) TMC, when R = -CH3;

(ii) THEC, when R = -CH2-CH2-OH;

(iii) TCEC, when R = CH2-CH2-CN;

(iv) TETA, when R = -CH2-COOH'

RR

N N I N

N

N

N l
R

(a)

2

N N

(b)

R



The attachment of N-functionalised pendant arm donor groups'

for example, -CHZ-CH2-OH, -CH2-COOH, -CHZ-CH2-CN, and

-CH2-CH2-NH2, to the parent tetfaaza macrocyclic ligand, cyclam,

produces complexes o moderately high stability as well as greater

labiliry.tre-231

Moreover, the majority of transition metal ions, most having a

coordination number of at least six, cannot be enclosed completely by the

tetÍaaza macrocyclic ligands. This however can be brought about by the

attachment of coordinating groups on the periphery of the macrocycles.tal

Accordingly, this study is concerned with the investigation of the effect of

pendant 2-hydroxyethyl arïns on the stability and lability of metal

complexes of THEC. It is therefore pertinent to review previous work

done involving thermodynamic and kinetic studies of tetraaza macrocyclic

ligands, their C- and N-functionalised derivatives, their linear analogues,

and cyclic analogues containing different donor atoms.

1.2 Thermodynamic StabilitY

L.z.L Macrocyclic Effect

Cabbiness and Margerum[25] first introduced the term

"Macrocyctic Effect" to highlight the enhanced stability of a CuZ+ -

complex formed with the reduced Curtis macrocyclic ligand (tet-a)

compared to that formed with its open chain analogue (2,3,2 tet) the

stability of which could be characterised by the well known chelate effect'

Similarly, an increased stability was also observed in many metal

complexes of optimally fitting macrocyclic iigands. Examples of those are

cyclic teîaaza,Í26-381cyclic polythioethers,t3g-421 cyciic polyethers,[43-+6]
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cryptands,[4?-49] and cyclic ligands containing mixed ¿o"ott,[50-531

compared to their open chain analogues. This phenomenon was found to

an even greater extent in the case of cryptands where Lehn 
"¡ 

o¡.tr3'48)

used the term "Macrobicyclic Cryptate Effect" or "Cryptate Effect"'

However, the discussion here will be limited mainly to tetraaza macro-

cyclic ligands, and their cyclic and linear analogues'

In principle, the macrocyclic effect refers to the decrease in the

standard Gibbs free energy, AGo, for the metathetical reaction (1'1)'

¡tvILlln+ + L2 ¡ML2Jn+ + L1 (1.1)

where

A great deal of interest has been shown in separating AGo into its

entropic and enthalpic components to explain the macrocyclic

effect.t33- 3s,s4-621lt has been established that the chelate effect is of largely

entropic origin,t60,64-651 but controversy has arisen over the specific

thermodynamic origin of the macrocyclic effect'

Thecontributionsoftheenthalpyandentropytermstothe

stabilisation of macrocyclic complexes differ substantially from system to

system. It is evident from the study of various systems reported in the

literature that the increased stability is a result of either wholly entropy

factorst26-31,s4-s5l or wholly enthalpy factors,t33-3s'ss-581 or a combination

of both entropy and enthalpy factors'[5s' se-62]

Mn+ = metal ion,
Ll = nortcYclic ligand (analogue of L2)' and

L2 = macrocyclic ligand

4



L.2.1(a) The Enthalpic Origin of the Macrocyclic Effect

Margerum et al.t25'33,341have reported that the solvation of free

macrocyclic ligands compared to noncyclic analogues is the primary

contributor to the macrocyclic effect in the case of polyamines in aqueous

solution. Similarly, the important role of free ligand solvation enthalpy

has been mentione dby Dei et al.Ís6l andctay et al.tssl in the case of cu}+-

and Ni2+- complexes of teúaaza macrocyclic ligands, and by lzatt et

al.t4l in the case of polyethers.

With reference to the thermochemical cycle shown in Figure

1.2, the release of solvent molecules from the metal ion (step 2) and from

the ligand (step 3) results in positive aH and ÁS changes.

Figure L.2 A typical thermochemical cycle representing the

desolvation steps for the complex formation between a solvated metal ion

1M2+1solv.¡) and a solvated ligand (Llsslv.))'

2+

l:

4

1

MLZ*

5

2+

(e) + (e)

2

2+M (solv.) + L(solv.) ML (solv.)

If the desolvation of the metal ion is identical in the reactrons

with both macrocyclic and linear ligands, then the desolvation of the

ligand is the important step when the complexation of metal ions with

5



different ligands is compared in a given solvent. Hinz et o¡-tß3a) assumed

that the macrocyctic ligand, cyclam, should be less solvated than its linear

analogue, 2,3,2-tet, since the much more compact cyclic nature of cyclam

physically prohibited it from being hydrated by the same number of

hydrogen bonded water molecules as 2,3,2-tet. Consequently, less energy

is required for desolvation of cyclic ligands resulting in increased stability

for complexes containing the cyclic ligand.

paolettí ¿¡ d.t57-621 emphasised the importance of configurational

enthalpies of the macrocyclic ligands. According to their assumptions,

during the synthesis of cyclic ligands a certain amount of conformational

strain is built into the macrocycle. That is, the synthetically pre-oriented

macro-cyclic ligand already has its donor atoms in a favourable position

for binding to a particular metal ion. On the other hand, the open chain

tigands must expend extra energy in arranging their donor atoms around

the metal ion relative to cyclic ligands (in which donor atoms are already

arranged). Haymore et o¡Jas) also mentioned that favourable

configurational enthalpy changes for macrocyclic polyethers are an

important contributor to the macrocyclic effect. Hence, according to these

two groups of authors, either favourable ligand desolvation enthalpy or

configurational enthalpy of the macrocyclic ligand is the enthalpic origin

of the macrocyclic effect.

1.2.1(b) The Entropic origin of the Macrocyclic Effect

Hinz et al.Í3a) have suggested that unfavourable configurational

entropy changes for the macrocyclic ligands make a small but important

contribution to the macrocyclic effect in the Ni2+ complex of cyclam

compared to its linear analogue,2,3,}-tet. Smith et al.t39) have also found

6



that configurational entropy effects are the primary cause for the smaller

macrocyclic effect observed in the case of Ni2+-tetrathioether systems

studied in nitromethane. It has also been suggested by Paolet¡¡ ,¡ o¡-l6ra'62)

that the favourable configurational entropy changes in the macrocyclic

ligand upon complexation are the primary contribution to the entropic

origin of the macrocyclic effect. An open chain ligand is more flexible

compared to its cyclic analogue, and is expected to have a considerable

configurational component to its intemal entropy. On complexation the

flexible open chain tigand tends to undergo much more geometrical

change relative to its cyclic analogue. Thus, an open chain ligand loses a

significant proportion of its internal entropy component on complexation'

Hence, the less flexible macrocyclic ligands are accompanied with a more

favourable configurational entropy which is responsible for the increased

stability of their comPlexes.

1.2.1(c) The Ring Size of Ligands and

the Macrocyclic Effect

It might be expected that the best match of the metal ion size to

the macrocyclic cavity size would result in complexes of high stability'

Although some correlation between the stability of complexes and the

ring sizetll of ligands is observed for cryptandstl3l and polyether',[15'63'63a1

such a correlation is not possible in the case of tetfaaza ligands' This is

probably due to their greal-er flexibility providing various conforma-

tions.t7, leal 1¡ has been observed from the stability of metal complexes of

tetraazamacrocyctic ligands that the smaller metal ion, Cu2*, prefers the

larger macrocyclic ring 13aneN4 or 14aneN4 whereas the larger ions'

pbz+ and Cd2+, prefer the smaller macrocyclic ring 12aneN4' This is

1



due to the fact that tetra aza macÍocyclic ligands exhibit two or more

confofmers, each with different metal ion preferences, and are able to

change their conformation to accommodate too-large metal ions which

aÍe coordinated lying out of the plane of the donor atoms of the

ligand.tT'l9aì

1.2.1(d) The Kinetic origin of the Macrocyclic Effect

Busch et al.Í661 have introduced the term "multiple juxtaposi-

tional fixedness", which involves a kinetic model,[66u] to describe the

macrocyclic effect The enhanced stabilities of metal complexes of

macrocyclic ligands are due to their very slow rates of decomplexation' It

is assumed that open chain ligands can undergo successive SN 1

replacement steps of the nitrogen donors by the solvent molecules

commencing at one end of the ligand, in the presence of acid the ligand is

quickly protonated and thus the metal ion is decomplexed' Such a simple

mechanism is not possible in the case of macrocyclic complexes because

the macrocyclic ring has no free end. A mechanism resembling S¡12 is

proposed, whence one coordination bond is significantly weakened and

finally broken. The thermodynamic consequences of this mechanistic

constraint on the dissociation accounts for the enhanced stability of

macrocyclic complexes. [2'6]

Kodama et al.126'281 have also mentioned that the increased

stability constants of the macrocyclic ligand complexes are reflected

mostly in the decomplexation rate constant. Similarly, Jones et al'faol have

also supported this kinetic approach in understanding the macrocyclic

effect. According to their assumptions, the slow decomplexation step of

8



the cyclic thioether complex is responsible for its extra stability over the

complexes of linear analogues. Thus, systematic studies on the rates of

complexation of metal ions with macrocyclic ligands, the rates of

decomplexation of their metal complexes, and the thermodynamic

stability constants of these complexes would explore the kinetic origin of

the macrocyclic effect.

1.3 The Kinetics of Metal Ion Complexation

The simple monodentate amines react with metal ion in aqueous

solution as fast as the water exchange rate,Í671and the unsubstituted linear

polyamines react with metål ions at a rate even faster than that of water

exchange.t6Taì ¡t the former case, dissociation of the first coordinated

water molecule has been considered as the rate determining step, and in

the latter case an internal conjugate base mechanism has been suggested'

In contrast, the polyaza macrocyctic ligands in their protonated form

react with metal ions at a slower rate than the conesponding open chain

polyamines.t68-741 Several reasons for this have been put forward by

different authors and are discussed below.

In lg7}, KadenÍ681 reported that the rate of formation of

[Ni(cycla-)]2+ was 30,000 times slower than that of lNi(trien¡]2+'tzsl 1'

was assumed that the rate determining step for the complexation with

cyclarn could not bc the dissociation of the first coordinatecl water

molecule, which is tþe com11ton feature of complexation with simple

linear amines, but it might be the formation of ttre second coordinative

metal-nitrogen bond. The slowness of formation rate was considered to be

due to the more rigid Structure of cyclam in comparison with trien' since

9



the former was associated with a potential energy barrier for internal

rotatlon.

Meanwhlle, Cabbiness et al.Í6el independently published that

C-alkylated derivatives of cyclam (tet-a and tet-b) in alkali medium

reacred with Cu(OH¡*(2-x)+ ,p"ri"s with rates 103 - 104 times more

slowly than the open chain analogue,2,3,2-tet. They suggested that the

multiple desolvation of the metal ion and the formation of intermediate

structural isomers might be responsible for the slowness of the

complexarion. They also studied the complexation of [Cu(H 2C)6]2+ with

tet-a in acid medium. They pointed out that compared to the open chain

amine molecule, the two protons in H2(tet -a¡2+ are nearer to one another

and electrostatic repulsion and hydrogen bonding of the nitrogen atoms

might be responsible for the slower rate of complexation of the

macrocyclic ligand compared to its linear analogue'

In 1973, Barefield et al.176) mentioned that metal complexes of

TMC were tabile compared to those of cyclam'

However, in 1974, Kaden ,¡ o¡.U0'7r) studied the rate of

complexation of metal ions, ZnZ+, CrZ*, Ni2+, and CoL+ with

N-methylated derivatives of cyclam (Me-cyclam, Me2-cyclam and

Me4-cyclam (TMC)), and found that the methyl group had a small effect

on the rates of complexation. Moreover, the observed rates were slower

than the normal complexation (with linear analt-rgues) by a factor

103-104, and closety followed the water exchange rate order of

Cu}+ >ZnZ+ > CoZ+ > Ni2+.
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From this, they concluded ttrat beside the dissociation of the first water

molecule another constant factor played an important role in the rate

determining step. They also pointed out that the rate of complexation was

increased with the increase of pH, and although the di-protonated form of

the ligands was the predominant species (in the pH range studied), the

mono-protonated species was the reacting species. They suggested that the

probable reason for slow complexation could be a conformational change

which might either occur in a rapid pre-equilibrium before the

complexation step or in an intermediate in which the met¿l ion is already

coordinated to one or more nitrogen atoms of the ligand.

In 1975, Lin et al.,[ltl in an extension of the earlier work,[69J

employed a higtrly basic medium to avoid the affect of ligand protonation

in the complexation kinetics, and found that the unprotonated form of

cyclam reacted with the Cu(OH)3 species as fast as its linear analogue

(Ett-2,3,Z-tet). This implied that the electrostatic interaction between

the positive metal ion and the protonated ligand was mainly responsible

for the slow rate of complexation with macrocyclic ligands in aqueous

medium (at lower pH). They also pointed out that the cyclisation was not

the only factor affecting the slowness of complexation of metal ions with

C-methylated cyclamt6el. Other factors present were (i) the steric effect

resulting from the six methyl groups on tet-a and tet-b, and (ii) the

greater reactivity of the primary nitrogen donor atoms in 2,3,2-tet

relative to secondary nitrogen donor atoms as found in the cyclic ligands'

In 1978, Kaden et al.Í7al studied the rates of complexation of

metal ions, ZnZ*,Cu2*, Ni2+, and Co2+ with various cyclic analogues of

cyclam (12aneN4(cyclen), 13aneN4, 14aneN4 (cyclam), 15aneN4, and

11



16aneN4). They found that the rares of complexation with the similarly

protonated species of the ligands were slower than that with the

cofresponding linear tetraamine analogues. They did not find any linear

relationship between the rate constants and the ring size of the ligands'

and concluded that electrostatic factors and conformational effects might

play important roles in the complexation with di-protonated species and

mono-protonated species of the ligands respectively' Kodama et o¡'l3r)

also studied the complexation of metal ions Pb2+ , Cð2+ , and ZnZ+ with

tetraaza macrocyclic ligands of different ring size using a polarographic

techniqire. They reported that the slower rates of complexation with

tetraaza macrocyctic ligands were due to the protonation of the ligands'

Moreover, the mono-protonated and unprotonated species of the ligands

were the main reacting species, and the contribution of di-protonated

species to ttre net formation rate could be ignored'

In 1980, Hay et o¡.[78) reported that the bimolecular rate

constants for the complexation of Niz+ with cyclam, with N-methylated

derivatives of cyclam and with their linear analogues in acetonitrile (as

solvent) were essentially identical within the experimental error at ca 900

dm3 -ol-1 s-l af 298.2 K. This also supported the view that the

electrostatic factor was responsible for the slowness of metal ion

complexation rates with macrocyclic ligands in an aqueous medium't68-14)

They also observed that the rates of complexation of Ni2+ with cyclam in

dipolar hydrogen bondecl solvents such as methanol, and mixtures of

methanol and water were markedly decreased, which might be partly due

to the protonation and also due to the solvation of the tigand (because of

hydrogen bonding) . Hertli et al.tle) also studied the complexation of Ni2+

ion with cyclam and its linear analogue (2,3,Z-tet) in the nonaqueous
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solvenrs, DMF and DMSO. They found that the values of the bimolecular

complexation rate constants were similar for both the tigands in a given

solvent. This indicated that the protonation of ligands in an aqueous

medium is responsible for the slowness of Ni2+ ion complexation with

cyclam in water. On the other hand, the rate of metal ion complexation

with TMC in a given solvent was slower than that with cyclam, indicating

the steric effect of the methyl groups.

In Ig82, Kasprzyk et al.t2}l published that the rate constants for

the complexation of various metal ions with the mono-protonated species

of TETA, TETAH3- lfnfA is a derivative of cyclam with N-func-

tionalised tetraacetate pendant arms), were tO3-tO4 times larger than

those for the mono-protonated species of cyclam, cyclamH+, which

apparently implied that the acetate pendant aÍns could capture the metal

ion outside of the macrocyclic ring. This could qualitatively be

understood by the different charges of the ligands, where the former

bears a charge of 3- and the latter one has 1+, and/or the acetate group

could also modify the mechanism by forming an adduct.

In 1986, Drumhiller et o¿.t80ì studied the kinetics of complexa-

tion of Cu2+ ion with TMC and its linear analogues (Me4-trien,

Me6-trien) in a strongly basic medium in which the ligands existed

predominantly (>99.67o) in the unprotonated form. They found that the

the constant, k"(d-3 mol-1 ,-1), decreased with increasing hydroxide ion

concentration due to lower reactivity of the Cu(OH)42- sp..i"s relative to

Cu(OH)3- species and the rate of complexation decreased in the following

cyclam >

order
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Moreover, the second Cu2+-N bond formation or multiple desolvation

was proposed as the rate determining step for the complexation of TMC

with the Cu(OH)3- and Cu(OH)42- species.

In 1989, McLaren ¿¡ al.lsrl reported that the complexation of

metal ions by a mono-N-functionalised cyclam derivative, MBPC (cyclam

with one pendant 2,2t-bipyndyl-6-y1-methyl arm), in DMSO involved two

steps in the overall reaction :

\k3
¡M(DMSO)OI2++ L- Intermediate è Products

(r.2)
k2

They evaluared the values of k1 (d-3 mol-1 ,-l), ky(r-l), and fr3 (t-1),

and found that the value of the rate constant, k1, was similar to the rate

constant for the complexation of the metal ion with a free bipyridyl

ligand. From this fact they concluded that the pendant bipyridyl arm

captured metal ions rapidly, and that the rate determining step in the

overall formation process was the coordination of the captured metal ion

to the macrocyclic ring.

Although it has been reported that the metal complexes of

THEC are labil e,Í22) and that THE,C equilibrates quickly with metal

ionst20l due to its pendant 2-hydroxyethyl arms, systematic and

quantitative information about the metal ion complexation with THEC is

not known in the literature. Thus the present study is intended to elucidate

the role of pendant 2-hydroxyethyl arïns on the rate of complexation of

metal ions with THEC.
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L.4 The Kinetics of Decomplexation of Metal complexes

The free decomplexation (solvolytic decomplexation) of metal

complexes of polyamines in aqueous solution is a very slow reaction

provided that no scavenging reagent is present. For example, the half-life

for free decomplexation of [Ni(tri.rr)]2+ in water is about 16 years't82ì

However, most metal complexes of open chain polyamines are rapidly

decomplexed by strong aqueous acid, yielding the aquated metal ion and

protonated amine.t83-901 In contrast, the metal complexes of tetfaaza

macrocyclic ligands are found to decomplex very slowly even under

extreme conditions.t69'9 
1-931

In 1964, CurtisÍsrl reported that the complexes of Ni2+ with

tet-a and tet-b were stable to acid, alkali, and ammoniacal dimethyl-

glyoxime. In 1965 , Bosnich et al.lezl found that a hydrochloric acid solu-

tion of Ni2+-cyclam complex could be boiled for several minutes without

any noticeable colour change. In 1970, Cabbiness et al'l6el reported ttrat

the half life of [Cu(tet-a¡12+ lred isomer) in 6 mol dm-3 HCI was about

22 days.In 1984, 1¡¡¡ols3l reported that the estimated half-life for the

decomplexarion of planar [Ni(cyclam)]2+ in acid medium was about 30

years. Due to such extreme inertness of the metal complexes of tetraaza

macrocyclic ligands, substantial attention has been focused on more labile

systems including, for example, N2O2-systems'[1] N-functionalised

derivatives of cyclã,t,l2o''.4,72'76) S4,140'4tl N*S4-* (x=I,2,3),t531 N3 uttd

Nrt94-9rl macrocyclic systems. However, the discussion here will be

limited mainly to N-functionalised cyclam derivatives.
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I\ 1973, Barefield et al.Í76) qualitatively mentioned that the

Ni2+-complex of TMC was kinetically labile. In 1974, Hertli et al-t12)

studied quantitatively the rate of decomplexation of various metal

complexes of TMC in aqueous acid solution. They found that the rates of

decomplexation were much faster than those of metal cyclam complexes'

The bimolecular rate constants for [Cu(TMC)]2+, tNi(TMC)12+, and

lco(TMC )12+ were 6.1 x 10-3 dm3 mol-l ,-1,2.g x lo-2 dm3 mol-1

s-1, and 2.5 dm3 mol-1 s-1, respectively. Thus the rate of

decomplexation was found to be dramatically increased with the N-

alkylation of cyclam whereas it did not affect the rate of complex

formati on.Í7r,721 In Ig75, Jones et o¡.tao) studied the rates of

decomplexation of tetrathioethers of different ring size (cyclic analogues

of cyclam). They also found that the rate of decomplexation was

markedly affected by ring size whereas it did not affect the rate of

complex formation. In the case of other cyclic analogues of cyclam, for

example, Westerby et al.ts3) qualitatively observed that Cu2*-complexes

of 14aneN*S4-¡(x=\,2,3) were rapidly decomplexed in strong aqueous

acid solution with the exception of N2S2, the latter needing several weeks

for complete decomplexation. Similarly, metal complexes of triaza and

perrtaaza macrocyclic ligands were found to be very labile compared to

those of tetraaza macrocyclic ligands.[9 4-97)

In 1982, Hay and Bembilzrl reported that the attachment of

2-cyanoethyl pendant arms to úre N-atoms of cyclam (TCEC) lead to

increased lability. They found that the half-life of [Cu(TCnC:¡)2+ in 0'5

mol dm-3 uq,,"ous acid solution was about 0.03 s whereas in the complex

formation reaction with metal ion, equilibrium was attained very

slowly.t23l In 1984, Hancock et al.Í23) and Hay et al.l22l qualitatively
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reported that metal complexes of THEC were labile in aqueous acid

solution. In 1987, Hay et o¡.QÐ studied acid catalysed decomplexation of

[Cu(THEC)]2+ quanrirarively. They found that the observed pseudo first-

order rate constant was linearly dependant on the excess acid

concentration up to 0.5 mol dm-3 and the half-life for the

decomplexarion of [cu(THgc)]2+ in aqueous solution of 0.05 mol dm-3

HCIO4 at 298.2 K was 3.5 s. However, they did not study the

decomplexation of other metal complexes. Thus, the present study is

intended to investigate the effect of pendant 2-hydroxyethyl afrns on the

relative lability of metal complexes of THEC and also to investigate the

mechanistic pathways in collaboration with the kinetic results of complex

formation.

1.5 The Mechanistic Terminology of Kinetic studies

1.5.1 Introduction

The systematic study of the rates of reactions is known as

reaction kinetics, and there are two main reasons[e8] for studying the rates

of reactions as discussed below.

The first reason is to predict how fast a reaction mixture will

move to its equilibrium state under the given conditions (temperature'

pressure, catalyst, etc.), and what factors determine how rapidly a given

reaction will proceed at an optimum rate as required for practical

applications.

The second reascln is to establish the mcchauism by which the'

reaction takes place. All chemical reactions take place by sequences of one

or more elementary steps. An elementary step is the simplest process by

which Stable species are converted into another stable species' The
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mechanism of the reaction is the description of the sequences of all

elementary steps by which a complex reaction takes place. Generally, the

mechanism is elucidated from the rate law (interpreted from kinetic data)

using some working ru1es.t99't001 However, such an assumed mechanism

may be one of several possible mechanisms. It might even turn out to be

incorrect.[101]

L.5.2 The Hydrated Metal Ion in Aqueous solution

In water, a metal ion is surrounded by a definite number of

water moleculestl02l which is termed a hydrated metal ion or aquo-metal

ion complex, [M(H2O)*]n+. In the case of other solvents it is called a

solvated metal ion or solvento-metal ion complex. Thus in order to

evaluate the mechanism for a reaction at the metal ion centres' it is

necessary to consider the environmental features of the solvated metal

ion which is often the precursor of inorganic reaction mechanisms

involving metal ions.

A model of a hydrated metal iotttl03l can be illustrated by Figure

1.3. In this model, the metal ion is at the centre of a series of four

concentric regions of water. In the innermost region, A, the water

molecules are directly bonded with metal ion through oxygen atoms by

electrostatic attraction. In this region water molecules are highty ordered'

since they have lost their translational degrees of freedom and move as

one entity with the metal ion in solution. This region is known as the first

coordination sphere or primary solvation shell of the metal ion'

The regiofl, B, is called the secondary coordination sphere or

secondary solvation shell, where water molecules still have some order in
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orientation due to electrostatic influence of metal ion as well as enhanced

hydrogen bonding with polarised water molecules in the primary

solvation shell. The boundary between these coordination spheres (A and

B) is well defined for most ions in aqueous solution'

Figure 1.3 A model for the hydrated metal ion'

(i) Region, A, the primary hydration shell where water

molecules are highlY ordered.

(ii) Region, B, the secondary hydration shell where water

moleculesstillhavesomeorderinorientation.

(iii) Region, c, the third hydration shell where water molecules

are disordered.

(iv) Region, D, the bulk solvent.

The electrostatic influence of a metal ion on the water tnoleculcs

in the third region, C, is negligible and thus the water molecules are

disordered in orientation due to competitive influences between C and D

D
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(the bulk water) where the orientations of water molecules are influenced

by neighbouring water molecules. The boundaries among the regions B,

C, and D are indistinguishable, and kinetically there are only two water

environments distinguishable, region A, and the rest of the regions (8, C,

and D).

The rate of exchange of solvent molecules between the first

coordination sphere of the met¿l ion and the bulk of the solvent has been

determined for most metal ions in different solvents.[101'103] These solvent

exchange studies play a key role in understanding the mechanisms

involved in typical reactions of metal complexes in solution'

1.5.3 Typical Reactions of Metal Complexes in

Aqueous Solution

The types of reactions of interest in this study are the

complexation of metal ions with THEC and the acid catalysed

decomplexation of metal complexes of THEC. Thus in order to evaluate

the mechanisms involved in these reactions, the following typical

reactions of metal complexes must be considered'

F'or simplicity, consider a divalent metal ion of coordination

number six which exists in a solvent, S, as a solvento-metal ion complex,

tM(S)Ol2+. l¡ solution, the solvent molecules, S, from the first

coordination sphere of the metal ion may be clisplaced by identical solvent

molecules from the bulk, S*, in thc following manner'

tu(S)Ol2* + S* ----L-- iM(S)S(Sx¡12+ + S (1.3)
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where the asterisk is merely a typographical distinction' This process

(equation 1.3) is termed solvent exchange and no net chemical change

occurs as a result of that exchange.

The solvent molecules from the first coordination sphere can

also be displaced by other ligands. For example, in the case of a neutral

mono-dentate ligand, L (occupying one coordination site on the metal

ion), displacing the solvent molecules, S,

trvr(s)ol2+ + L 
-L 

tM(S)s(L)12+ + s

leading eventuallY to

tM(sxl) sl2+ + L --L tM(L)612+ + s (1.4)

(Note that for simplicity a solvation sphere around L has been omitted

although it exists). The forward reaction is a complex formation reaction,

and the reverse reaction is a solvolysis or more specifically a solvolytic

decomplexation reaction. When L is a multidentate ligand (occupying

more than one coordination site of the metal ion), solvent molecules are

displaced sequentially.

The difference between the solvent exchange (equation 1.3) and

complex fon¡ation reaction (cquation 1.4) is due to the diffe'rent entering

group and a net chemical change does occur in thc latter case. on the'

other hand, in both the cases the leaving groups from the first

coordination sphere of the metal ion are the solvent molecules, and hence
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the mode of metal-solvent bond breaking is used as "finger print" to

evaluate the mechanisms of simple complex formation reactions with

metal ions.

Generally the solvolytic decomplexation reaction is very slow

particularly for metal complexes of polyamines in aqueous solution (see

section 1.4). However, for simple amine ligands in the presence of strong

aqueous acid, amine groups are protonated in a succession of protonation

steps and are rapidly decomplexed from the central metal ion, finally all

the amine groups are displaced from the first coordination sphere of the

metal ion by water molecules as shown in equation 1.5 (L is a mono-

amine ligand)

tM(L)ol2+ + 6(H3o)+ ---'- tM(Hzo) d2* + 6LH+ (1-s)

This scavenging process is called acid-catalysed hydrolysis or acid

catalysed decomplexation. Such a reaction is helpful in evaluating the

reaction mechanism because, from the principle of microscopic

reversibility, at equilibrium the transition probabilities for a given step

for the forward and reverse direction are equal. That is, the postulated

mechanism should Serve for both forward and reverse direction of that

sßP.tee)

The replacement of onc ligand from the first coorclination

sphere of the metal ion by another free ligand in solution is a fundamental

process which pefrneates all aspects of reaction kinetics in coordination

chemistry. Since the solvent molecule can also be considered as a ligand

or a Lewis base, and the metal ion as a Lewis acid, in order to evaluate
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the mechanism, solvent exchange and complex formation reactions can be

considered as special cases of ligand substitution (or nucleophilic

substitution) reactions[103-106] in which one Lewis base (L) displaces

another (S) from a Lewis acid, tM(S)nl2*, i.e., the entering group, (L),

displaces the leaving group, S, from the first coordination sphere of the

metal ion :

tM(s)nl2+ + L '->- tM(S)n-1(L)lz+ +s (1.6)

the charges of S and L, and the solvent phase are omitted for simplicity'

(i) When S = L =IHZO, then equation 1.6 describes the water exchange

process. (ii) When S = H2O,L = a ligand, then equation 1.6 describes a

typical complex formation reaction in aqueous solution (it also may be

called substitution of a water molecule,H¡O,by the ligand molecule, L)'

(iii) When S = a ligand, L = aligand, and S * L, then equation 1.6 may be

considered as a typical ligand substitution reaction in aqueous solution'

1.5.4 General Mechanisms Involved in substitution

Reactions of Metal Complexes in Solution

The possible mechanistic pathways of substitution reactions of

metal complexes in solution can be classified mainly into three

categories:[1ffi]

(i) associative mechanism, A,

(ii) dissociative mechanism, D,

(iii) interchange mechanisms, Iu and I¿'

These mechanisms can be illustrated by the following flow diagram:
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a!,

As sociative Interchange, Iu,

( Rate depends on 'X',

^s#<0, 
¡v#<o)

Dissociative Interchange, I¿,

(Rate depends on 'S',

as#>0, lv#> o¡

Interchange,
(No Detecøble intermediate)

Associative, A,
(An Intennediate with

Increased Coordination Number)

Dissociative, D,
(An Intermediate with

Decreased Coordination Number)

General Mechanisms of Typical Substitution Reactions
of Metal ComPlexes in Solution.

For the purposes of illustration the examples of reacting species

will be a solvated metal ion, MS6 (S is the solvent or a leaving ligand),

and a solvated ligand X (an entering ligand).

1.5.4a The Associative Mechanism

This mechanism is characterised by the formation of an

intermediate with increased coordination number while a new bond

between metal ion and entering ligand is formed:

slow fast fast

MSO + X 
-+ 

S6M"'X + S6MX +S5XM"'S
r.cl.s. t.s intermediate '(2)t.s'(t)

fast
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For the forward reaction, the rate determining step (r.d.s.) is the

formation of transition state, t.s.(l), and for the reverse reaction the rate

determining step is the formation of transition state, t.S.1z). In this

mechanism the entering group is actively involved in the r.d.s. during the

formation of the reactive intermediate and hence the rate of an associative

reaction is dependant on the nature of the entering group, X.

1.5.4b The Dissociative Mechanism

This mechanism is characterised by the formation of an

intermediate with decreased coordination number while a bond between

the metal ion and the leaving ligand is broken.

slow fast

MSo*X-+S5M...S*X-+SsM+S+X*S5M...X+S
r.d.s. t.s intermediate t.s. (2)(1)

(1.8)

fast

MS5X

For the forward reaction, the rate determining step (r.d.s') is the

formation of the transition state, t.s.(t), and for the backward reaction the

r.d.s. is the formation of transition state, t.s.(2). In this mechanism the

entering group is not involved in the r.d.s. for the generation of the

reactive intermediate and thus the rate of the reaction is expected to be

independent of the nature of the incoming group, X because in the r'd's',

a bond between M and S is virtually broken leading to the formation of

the reactive intermediate, MSS. Thus, the rate of the reaction depends

upon the rate at which the leaving ligand dissociates from the first
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coordination sphere of the metal ion, and here this may be equated to the

rate of solvent exchange.

1.5.4c The Interchange Mechanisms

The concept of interchange mechanisms is more sophisticated

than the simple dissociative or associative mechanism outlined above' The

interchange mechanisms involve the formation of an activated complex in

a single step where the leaving and entering groups interchange their

positions in the first and second coordination sphere of the metal ion

synchronously, leading to the product without the formation of any

detectable intermediate. Before exchange occurs, the incoming ligand is

suitably placed to enter the primary coordination sphere of the metal ion

as soon as leaving group has left. Thus, it is assumed that the starting

complex (e.g., solvated metal ion) and the incoming ligand form an outer

sphere association or encounter complex (of ion pair or ion-dipole nature

and which occurs at a diffusion controlled rate) followed by the rate

determining step while interchange occurs'

Ko, ki ,'S f
tMs6ì + x å,yi."l;;; xffi r,*.i:å tt:"'"TJ;''' s

complex(l) comPlex(2)

fast (1.9)

tMS5Xl + S

For the forward reaction, interchange (the rate determining step) occurs

through the encounter complex(l), and for the reverse reaction it occurs

through encounter comPlex(2).
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Although no detectable intermediate exists in interchange

mechanisms, it is the degree of bond making and bond breaking in the

rate determining step (r.d.s.) that determines the classification of the

process which may, in principle, continuously span the conceptual "gap"

that exists between that observed for the D mechanism and that observed

for the A mechanism. When bond breaking is predominant in the r.d.s.,

that is, when it involves the elongation of a M-S bond followed by the

interchange with X in the encounter complex then it is termed a

dissociative interchange mechanism (I¿), and ki is independent of the

nature of the entering group. Due to bond breaking, the number of total

particles in the transition state should be greater compared to the initial

state, and hence both entropy of activation (^S#) and volume of activation

(AV#) should be positive (i.e., AS# > 0, and lv# > O). on the other

hand, when bond making between the metal ion and entering ligand is

predominant in the r.d.s. it is called an associative interchange mechanism

(I¿), and thus k¡ should show a dependence on the nature of the entering

group, and both AS# and 
^V# 

should be negative (i.e., 
^S# 

< 0, and AV#

< 0). However, it should be noted that if any solvation or desolvation or a

change in charge numbers occurs in the transition state in addition to

bond making or bond breaking then the sign of AS# and AV# for the

prediction of I mechanism is unreliable.

To derive the rate law for interchange mechanisms, for

simplicity, equation 1.9 can be written as follows :

Ko, k\ ,'
[MS6] + X€tMS6l""X SsM".-

fast 
"nðornt", 

r.d.s. '.

S

X
complex

for which,

2-l

(1.10)



rate = ei tMS6l""Xl
= ki Kos tMS6l tXì (1.1 1)

where ki is the forward rate constant, and Ko, is the formation constant

for the encounter complex, can be expressed as follows :

(r.r2)

(1 .13)

(1.14)

In practice, under pseudo first-order conditions, either of the reactants

are used in excess. Thus, if tX] is in large excess then the rate can be

expressed as follows,

where

Therefore, from equations 1.11 and 1.13, the rate law is,

ftobs. =
ki Kss IXì
1 + Kos [X]

When the reverse reaction is considered in the r.d's',

rate = kobs. ¡MS6l1

Ko,

rMS6r+ x-'Tlsl;;,";
complex

frobs. = the observed pseudo first-order rate constant

tMS6ì1= ¡MS6ì + [[MS6]""Xì

SI.Ki ,'
X 

- 

SSM.'.
k_i

(L.d.s.)
X

( 1. 1s)
(D)(A) (ts) (c)

then the rate law (for reaction 1.15) can be expressed by equation 1'16
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kobs. = k-i +
ki Kos [X]
1 + Kos [X]

where k-i is the rate constant for backward reaction.

This rate law (equation 1.16) can be deduced as follows,

dtDl ,rate =ä= fri tcl - k-i tDl

= ki Kos tAl tBl - k-i tDl

(1.16)

(1.16a)

where [ ] represents the concentration of the enclosed species (also see the

notations shown in equation 1.15). Under pseudo first-order conditions,

'". 
t?ï{':i'iil å'ï"ur""xr) (1 16b)

Thus, from equation l.I6a and 1.16b,

kobs. ( tAl + tcl ) = fti Kos tAl tBl - k-i tDl

d{kobs. ( tAl + tcl )} = d{ki Ko, tAl tBl - k-i iDl}of,

of, ,to6s.(d[A] + dtcl) = fti Kos dttAl tBl] - ft-i d[D] (1'16c)

If B is used in excess (at least 10 fold), ttren d[B] -0 (since B is invariant).

Therefore, equation 1.16c reduces to equation 1.16d

kobs. ( dtAl + dtcl ) = ftiKos tBl dtAl - d(k-l tDl] (1-16d)

From mass balance,

[A]toml=[A] + [C] + tDl
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of, dlA]total = d[A] + d[C] + d[D] - 0

of, dtDl = -d[A] - dtcl

Therefore, from equations 1.16d and 1.16e,

&s6s.(d[A] + dtcl) = ki Kos dttAl tBl] + fr-i IdtA] +dtcl]

Again, from equations 1.12 one can write,

lCl = Kos [A] [B]

or, dtcl = Kos[B] d[A] + Kos [A] d[B]

= Kos[B] d[A] (since d[B]=O)

Therefore from equations 1.16f and 1.169,

kobs' = k-i * ti Kos [B]
I + Ko, [Bl

(1.16e)

(1.16Ð

(1.16e)

(1.16h)

Thus, equations 1.16 and 1.16h are similar in form

underlimitingconditions,(i)when[X]=0'equationl'16reducesto
kobs.= k-i, representing the rate constant for a solvolytic decomplexation,

(ii) when Kos [X] << 1, the equation 1.16 reduces to kobs.= k-i+ kiKo,

[X], where frobs. has a linear dependence on [X] with a slope of kiKor and

an intercept at fr-i' and (iii) when Kos [X] >> 1 (at large excess of [X]

and/or the pre-equilibrium step (Kor) forming the encounter complex lies

completely to the right),equation 1.16 reduces to kobs.= k-i+ ki, with the

rate being independent of txl. A typical culve representing the variation

of the observed pseudo first-order rate constant, kobs.(s-1¡, *ith excess

concentration of the entering tigand, [X] (mol d--3), for a substitution
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reaction occuring through an interchange mechanism is shown in

Figure- 1.4.

Figure 1.4 A typical curve representing the variation of the pseudo

first-order rate constant, kobs. (t-1) with excess concentration of the

entering ligand, [X] (mol d--3), for a substitution reaction occuring

through an interchange mechanism :

when [X] = 0, then kobs. = k-ii

when Kos [X] << 1, then frobs . - k-i + kiKs5 [Xl, slope =

(i)

(ii)

/ciKss;

(iii) when Kos [X] >> 1, then frobs. - k-i+ ki.

lXl /mol dm
Ĵ

For a rapidly reacting system, Kss can be determined by using

ultrasonic or temperature-jump relaxation techniques. However, the

values of Ks5 can also be approximately estimated using the Fuoss

equationtloTì (equation 1. 17),

(t)

c^
-oo

-\¿

(i) ko6..= &-1

(ii) stope = kiKo.

(iii) frobs.= ki+ k-¡

k-1

k\
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4rcNa3 u(a)exp-[ )Kos = 3000 krT

where U(a) - the Debye-Hückel interionic potential,

Z1Z2ez Z1Z2e2k
that is, U(a) = aD D(l+/ca) '

2 8rNe2I

(1.17)

k

N

a

kB

e

D

I
zn

1000D¿BT'

Avogadro's number,

centre to centre distance of closest approach of the

solvated metâl ion and the reacting site of the ligand

(in cm),

Boltzmann's constant (in ergs),

charge of an electron (in e-s-u.),

bulk dielectric constant (of solvent),

ionic strength,

charges on reactants, and

absolute temPerature.T

Although the calculation has been applied for the association of solvated

cation with

(i) uncharged ligand;tlo8'loel

(ii) negatively charged ligand;ttl0ì

(iii) positively charged ligand;tl11'112ì

the applicability of this equation is questionable, involving uncertainties

and dubious assumptions, particularly for an incoming ligand of

complicated stereochemistry.tll:l However, the Fuoss equation may be

useful in some cases as a first approximation'
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This is, of course, a very simplistic overview of substitution

reactions of metal complexes in aqueous solution and mechanistic

pathways therein. In practice, particularly those reactions with

macrocyclic ligands, it is difficult to evaluate the rate determining step

accurately, and sometimes it becomes controversial.l4 l'68'1 14'1 15]

1.6 Objectives of The Present Work

The aim of the presenr work is (i) the kinetic investigation of

the role of the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant arns on the rate of complexation

of metal ions with THEC, and the acid catalysed decomplexation of the

metal complexes of THEC at same temperature and ionic strength' and

hence the evaluation of the mechanistic pathways therein; (ii) to make a

comparison of the kinetic results of these systems with those obtained for

the related macrocyclic systems; and (iii) to analyse the formation

constants of the metal complexes in terms of rate constants for the

complexation and for the decomplexation.

It should be noted here that the values of the acid dissociation

constants (Ku) of THEC and the formation constants (Kr,nt) for the

complexation of Cu2*,Ni2+, and Co2+ with THEC in the literature have

been determin 
"6Í23,24) 

at an ionic strength different from that maintained

in the present kinetic studies. For the present kinetic studies, it is required

to evaluate thc speciation of various protonated species of THEC and its

metal complexes in different pH regions which needs the values of pKu

and Krr, determined at the Same temperature and ionic strength'

Moreover, to analyse the formation constants (Krrl) in terms of rate

constants and to verify with the values determined by other methods' the
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values of KML should be determined under identical conditions of

temperature and ionic strength using, for instance, the potentiometric

titration method.

Therefore, the objectives of this project include :

(i) determination of the pKu values of THEC at 298-2 K and ionic

strengtha of 1.5 mol dm-3 using the potentiometric titration method;

(ii) determination of the formation constants for the complexation of

metal ions, Cu2*, Ni2+, and Co2+ with THEC at the same temperature

and ionic strength using the potentiometric titration method;

(iii) kinetic studies on the complexation of the metal ions with THEC at

the same temperature and ionic strength using the stopped-flow spectro-

photometric technique ;

(iv) kinetic studies on the decomplexation of metal complexes of THEC

in excess Strong aqueous acid solutions at the Same temperature and ionic

strength using the same technique;

(iv) kinetic srudies of the decomplexation of metal complexes of THEC in

strong (and excess) aqueous acid solution at different temperatures, at the

same ionic strength, in order to determine the activation parameters

(enthalpy of activation and entropy of activation)'

a It should be noted that the molar absorptivity, t*u*.(dm3 mol-1 .*-l¡ fot CoZ+- and Ni2+-

complexes of THEC are very low. To obtain a measurable absorbance change upon complexation, for

example, with Co2+, the concenr¡ation of THEC needed to be 0.005 mol dm-3 (before mixing). To

cont¡ol the pH of the meral solution, the concent¡ation of the buffer (PIPES) needed to bc 0'6 mol dm-3

(before mixing). To observe the variarion of the pseudo hrst-order rate constant against exccss mcul ion

concenlration, at least t0-60 fold excess was needed, and the maximum metal ion concenuat'ion used was

0.3 mol d¡¡-3 lbetore mixing). Thus due to all these experimental constraints, a conslant ionic srength

was maintained at very high value, viz.' 1.5 mol dm-3
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CHAPTER 2

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Reagents and Materials

All solutions were prepared in Milli-Q@ water (deionized water

ultrapurified with a Milli-Q system to produce water with specific

resistance of )12 M O cm). All volumetric glassware used was A-grade.

Cu(IIXNO )2.6lH2o (AJAX), Ni(IIXNO Ðz.6Fzo, Co(II) (N O 3)2'6H2O,

NaNO3, NaOH, HNO3 (BDH), and PIPES (Calbiochem) were AR grade

chemicals and used without further purification. The ligand, THEC, was

prepared and purified by Kevin Wainwrig¡¡tl16J according to a literature

method.[23]

2.2 Preparation of Experimental Solutions

2.2.1 Stock Solutions

The stock solutions of metal ions were prepared by dissolving

the required weight of M(IIXNO3)2.6HzO (M = Cu, Ni, and Co) in water

and standardised by EDTA titrationsllr7 '118] and by cation exchange

chromatograp¡y.tl181 The HNO3 stock solutions were prepared by

diluting 707o AR grade HNO3 in water and standardised by titration

against NaOH solution using bromothymol blue as an indicator' Stock

solutions of 0.60 mol dm-3 PIPE,S were used to control pH and ionic
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strength was adjusted using a 3.00 mol dm-3 solution of NaNO3. All

standard solutions of NaOH were prepared by diluting the contents of

BDH ampoules.

2.2.2 Solutions for Potentiometric Titrations

Solution (A), a srock solution of HNO3 (4.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3,

adjusted to ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3) was prepared from

0.10 mol dm-3 HNO3 and 3.0 mol dm-3 NaNO3. Solution (B), a stock

solution of THEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3) was prepared by dissolving

0.1888 g. of THEC in 500 cm3 of solution (A). 10 cm3 of solution (A)

was used in each calibration titration and 10 cm3 of solution (B) was used

in each pK¿ determination titration. Solution (C) was prepared by adding

an exactly known quantity of the respective aqueous metal ion solution by

means of a micropipette (Microman G10338K, Gilson) to 10 cm3 of

solution (B) and was used in each potentiometric titration for the

determination of stability constants of metal complexes (see section 2.5)-

2.2.3 Solutions for Complexation Kinetic Studies

The pH values of alt experimental solutions used in the study of

formation kinetics were maintaine¿[l19'120] to u precision of 10.02 pH

units using the zwitterion buffer PIPES, with the addition of either NaOH

or HNO3. All solutions of metal ions, Ni2+ and Co2+, and of the ligand

(THEC) were prepared by volumetric dilution of the respective stock

solutions into 25 cm3 flasks containing I2.5 cm3 of 0.60 mol dm-3 PIPE'S

and ionic strength was adjusted to 1.50 mol dm-3 using 3.00 mol dm-3

NaNO3.
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2.2.4 Sotutions for Decomplexation Kinetic studies

The solurions of metal complexes (IM(THEC)12* (M = Cu, Ni,

and Co), were prepared by dissolving an accurately weighed amount of

THEC inro warer contained in 200 cm3 flasks followed by the addition of

an exact volume of standard metal ion stock solution by means of a

micropipette (so that the molar ratio of metal:ligand was 1:1), and the

requisite volume of 3.00 mol dm-3 NaNO3 solution was added to maintain

ionic strengths at 1.50 mol dm-3. The sample solutions of HNO3 of

different concentrations were prepared by volumetric dilution of standard

stock solutions into 50 cm3 flasks followed by the adjustment of ionic

strength to 1.50 mol dm-3 using 3.00 mol ¿6-3 NaNO3 solution.

2.2.5 Degassing of Experimental Solutions

To avoid the formation of air bubbles in the stopped-flow

experiments all sample solutions \ryere degassed in a vacuum desiccator

using a magnetic stirrer and a water pump. The degassed solutions were

then transferred into air-tight plastic reselvoir syringes (see section Z'5'3)

as quickly as possible.

2.3 Measurement of pH of Experimental solutions

The pH of the experimental solutions for complexation kinetic

studies was measured using an Orion Research potentiometer (model SA

720) ancl a glass electrode (Orion, 8103 Ross Combination Electrode)'

Standard buffer solutions,[118,119] o¡ potassium hydrogen phthalate (pH

4.01 at 2g8.2K), and Na2HPO alKH2PO¿ (pH 6.86 at 298.2 K) were used

to calibrate the electrode
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2.4 Measurement of Visible Spectra

Electronic spectra (visible) of experimental solutions were

measured on a Zeiss DMR|Q double beam spectrophotometer using

identical cells of 1 cm path length kept at 298.2 (t0.2) K by circulating

water from a constant temperature water bath. The wavelength for each

metal ion monitored in stopped-flow kinetic measurements was chosen

from the region of the spectrum where the difference between the molar

absoqprivity of the metal-complex (IM(THEC)12*) and that of the free

aquo-metal ion (tM(H2O)ol2*) was a maximum.

2.5 Potentiometric Titrations

The acid dissociation constants of THEC and the stability

constants of its metal complexes were measured by potentiometric

titrations performed with a Metrohm E665 Dosimat autoburette using an

Orion Ross sureflow combination electrode connected to an Orion SA 720

pH meter interfaced to an IBM personal computer. All titrations were

carried out at 298.2 (10.2) K (the temperature was kept constant by

circulating water through the outer compartment of the titrating vessel

from a constant temperature water bath using a thermostat, Julabo

Paratherm IM). The ionic strengths of all sample solutions were adjusted

to 1.50 mol dm-3 using 3.00 mol dm-3 NaNO3 solution. The solution in

the titrating vessel was stirretl constantly throughout thc titration using a

magnetic stirrer, and a constant steam of dry nitrogen gas was bubbled

through the solution to remove any CO2 which might be present initially

and to prevent COz absorPtion.
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Calibration preceded every three titrations. For a calibration

run, 10 cm3 of HNO3 (4.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3) was titrated with 1 cm3 of

srandard NaoH solution (0.10 mol dm-3) while measuring the E.M.F

(mV) of the pH electrode as a function of volume of NaOH added. The

values of Es and pK1,y were evaluated by fitting the data from the

calibration titration to equations 2.la and 2.1b

E=Eo

pKw=pH+pOH

æ+- loe[H+] (2.1a)

(2.1b)

where the symbols have their usual significance'

To determine the acid dissociation constants (pKÐ of THEC, 10

cm3 of a solution of THEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3) in HNO¡ (a.O x 10-3

mol dm-3) was titrated with 1 cm3 of standard NaOH solution (0'10 mol

dm-3). The E.M.F. (mV) was recorded as a function of volume of NaOH

added.

For the determination of stability constants of the complex

species, a solution containing 10 cm3 of THEC solution (1'00 x 10-3 mol

dm-3) in HNO3 (4.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3) and 0.09 cm3 (90 microlitre) of

standard solution of respective metal ion was titrated with 1 cm3 standard

NaOH solution (0.10 mol dm-3). The same titration was repeated for

0.050 cnt3, 0.070 cm3, and 0.20 cm3 solutions of each metal ion' The

concentrations of standard solutions of l-netal ions were 0.1021 mol dm-3'

0.l022mol dm-3, and 0.1011 mol dm-3, for [Co(H zo)a)2*, tNi(H2o) 6)'*'

ancl [Cu(H zO)efz*, respectively.
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The acid dissociation constants of THEC and stability constants

of the metal complexes of THEC were determined separately using

MINIQU6p.t121ì

2.6 Kinetic Measurements

2.6.1 Introduction

A wide variety of techniques for studying different types of

chemical reactions have been discussed in several texts'[L22-124)

Reactions having half-lives greater than 10 s can be studied by

conventional methods, reactions having halfJives between 10 s and a few

milliseconds can be studied by flow methods, reactions having half-lives

within the range of 10-2 s to 10-7 s can be studied by relaxation

techniques e.g., pressure jump, temperature jump' and by flash

photolysis, and half-lives <10-9 s have been measured by ultrasonic'

fluorescence and other spectroscopic techniques'[123'125]

The half-lives of the reactions in the present investigation were

found to be within the range of flow methods. Due to the simplicity of

apparatus operation and reagent economy' the stopped-flow

spectrophotometric technique was used. An existing stopped flow

apparatus was modified for variable temperature operation and was

suitable for reaction half-lives from a few milliseconds up to seconds or

even minutes (see section 2.6.3).
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2.6.2 The Principles of stopped-flow spectrophotometry

In this technique, the two reactant solutions are forced into a

mixing chamber where they are rapidly mixed and reaction commences.

The mixed solution passes swiftly into an observation cell, the flow is

abruptly stopped, and simultaneously a trigger switch activates the

spectrophotometric observation and recording units as the reaction

proceeds in the observation cell.

The light from a stable source is passed in at the one end of the

observation cell, and at the other end a photomultiplier tube is placed to

record the intensity of light transmitted from the observation cell during

the course of a reaction. The electrical signal from the photomultiplier

tube is fed into a transient digital recorder connected to an oscilloscope.

As the reaction proceeds, there is a change in concentration of

the absorbing species being monitored, which causes a change in the

intensity of the light transmitted, and consequently there is an equivalent

change in the photomuttiplier voltage. A reaction which causes an

increase in concentration of absorbing species is accompanied by a drop

in voltage (corresponding to less light transmitted), whereas a reaction

which causes a decrease in concentration of the absorbing species is

accompanied by a rise in voltage (corresponding to more light

transmitted). The variation of photomultiplicr voltage with time during

the course of reaction is subsequently analysed to cletermine the rate

constant of the reaction under investigation'
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A typical curve for a reaction involving an increase in

concentration of absorbing species is shown in figure 2.1. Under pseudo

first-order conditions (10 fold excess of one reactant), the evaluation[126]

of the pseudo first-order rate constant is made as follows. The voltage

output from the photomultiplier tube, V¡, at any time t, is proportional to

the intensity of light transmitted from the solution (in the observation

cell), I¡, thus one can write:

Vt=CIt (2.2)

where C is a constant for a fixed photomultiplier voltage.

If y'o is rhe voltage and 1s is the intensity of transmitted light

with solvent alone in the observation cell (the case corresponding in

spectrophotometry to l\07o transmission), then

(2.2a)

The absorbance, A¡, at any time t, may be defined as follows:

TIo (2.3)A oÞ I¡

Therefore, from equations 2.2a and 2.3

v/o = C I'o

lot

(2.4)At= t", +
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Figure 2.1

Ve

Typical stopped-flow trace for a reaction

involving an increase in absorbance'

i.e., Aoo ) At, Voo ( Vt (not to scale).

I OO ß transmission

Voo

f=æt=o t=t
time

O ß transmission
Vt
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An estimation of the pseudo-first-order rate constant, k, characterizing

the reaction trace may be expressedÍLz7 'r28) by equation (2.5),

ln 1""-1t = -kt (2.5)
Aoo - Ao

Ar=bs+

where Aoo is the absorbance at infinite time (more than seven half-lives),

A1 is the absorbance at time t, and As is the absorbance at time, t = 0.

Using equation (2.4 ) one can derive equations (2.6) and (2.7),

Aoo

Substituting equations (2.6) and (2.7) in equation (2.5),

-kt

Aoo

log
V1

Voo

Ao=r"s*

(2.6)

(2.7)

(2.8)

(2.e)

(2.10)

log
ln

V
Since fn 1 fo8fr 1 is a constant term thus one can write,

htlog+-)=constant kt

in exponential form,

B 1 e-kt

where B 1 is a constant, equal to l"g +
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Equation 2.9 indicates that a plot of ln tf"g * ) against the

conesponding values of t will give a straight line, the slope of which will

give an estimate of the pseudo first-order rate constant, k. The value of k

can also be evaluated by fitting the observed data to equation 2.10 using

an appropriate computer program (see section 2.6.4).It should be noted

that to obtain k using this treatment, it is not required to know the value

of Vs, and the reaction should be followed for at least ten half-lives to be

sure that the reaction is close to completion and that the final voltage is

steady at the end of each run.

2.6.3 The StopPed-flow APParatus

The existing apparatus1zS-l301 was a modified form of the

Gibson apparatus .ll23l It was further upgraded for variable temperature

work involving a large range of reaction half-lives (from several

minutes to milliseconds), by extending the time range of the digital

transient recorder, and improving the temperature control of the block

containing the reaction chamber.

The apparatus is shown schematically in figure 2.2 and \s

described below.

The degassed reactant solutions were stored in two plastic gas-

tight rcscrvoir syringes (F). The two Hamilton gas-tight clrive syringes

(H) with teflon plungers and luer-tips, were filled with reactant solutions

from the reservoir syringes by means of two three-way Hamilton valves'
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The reactant solutions in the drive syringes were rapidly pushed

into the mixing chamber (R) and then into the observation chamber (E)

by means of a piston (G) thrust forward by nitrogen gas pressure (7

p.s.i.),

from a high pressure gas cylinder fitted with a regulator. The piston (G)

was mounted with a threaded cylindrical mechanical stop which was

wound (7 revolutions) back prior to each push, so that typically 0.2 cm3

of solution from each of the drive syringes entered the observation

chamber when the motion of the drive syringe plunges ceased.

The mixing chamber was an eight jet tangential mixer designed

to minimize the mixing time.[128] The mixed solution reacted in the

observation cell (E) of path length 2.0 cm which was contained between

two well-sealed conical quartz windows so that the light beam passed

along the direction of solution in the reaction observation cell- The

observation cell was located very close to the mixing chamber to

minimize dead time.

For low temperature work, a constant flow of dry nitrogen was

maintained around the observation cell to prevent condensation of water

vapour on the quartz windows. The drive syringes, mixing chamber, and

reaction chamber were thermostted by circulating water (S) through the

surrounding brass jacket from a constant temperature water bath' A

constant temperature (+9.2 K) was maintained in the water bath using a

digital thermostat (Julabo pc), and a refrigeration unit (Frigowatt Sarl)'

The temperature of the drive syringes was checked by a thermocouple

(Fluke 51 K/J Thermometer).
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Figure 2.2 Schematic diagram for the stopped-flow apparatus.
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The light from a stable D.C. light source (B), a tungsten lamp (Philips

FCR ALlzls), was passed through a high intensity (Bausch and Lomb)

mono-chromator (C), grating 1350 Grooves/mm, with adjustable slits and

iris, and finally through the reacting solution in the observation cell. The

transmiffed light from the solution entered an EMI 62565 photomultiplier

rube (J) using only 7 dynodes, the anode voltage of which varied with the

change of intensity of transmitted light during the course of the reaction.

The entire mechanical components of the apparatus (including light

source and photomultiplier tube) were constructed on a vibrationally

insulated aluminium base Plate.

Before each push, while retaining spent solution (from the

previous experiment) in the observation cell, the voltage of the

photomultiplier tube was backed-off using a back off voltage supply (M)

and a voltrneter (N), usually to -3.50 volts for Ni2+- and Cu2+-systems,

and -4.50 volts for Co2+-system. The voltage from the high tension (L)

power supply to the photomultiplier tube was usually within the range of

400 to 500 volts.

As each run was initiated, the piston (G) forced reactant

solutions into the observation cell (via the mixing chamber) and the spent

solution into the waste syringe (D), and the mechanical stop abruptly

terminated the flow and simultaneously activated the microswitch (I)

which triggerecl the clata acquisition facilities. The signal output from the

photomultiplier tube was fed into a pre-amplifier and then into the

voltage input of a Datalab transient recorder, DL905 (O). The recorder

was connccted to a timer, a Sweep time expander (T), to allow the

collection of data up to a period of 9.99 x 103 s, and to an oscilloscope (P,
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Telequipment 561) to view the reaction trace in order to assess the

suitability of data for storage and analysis using an IBM personal

computer (Q).

2.6.4 Data Storage and Analysis

Acceptable exponential reaction voltage traces with minimum

noise (free from any effect due to air bubbles in the reaction chamber or

other interferences), as viewed on the oscilloscope Screen, were

transferred from the transient recorder memory into the IBM personal

computer. Typically seven to twelve reproducible traces for each sample

solution were computer averaged to improve the signal to noise ratio. The

computer averaged reaction traces (catted traces) were fitted to the first-

order rate equation (2.I1), using a nonlinear least square fitting

subroutinet13ll modified for a SUN 3/60 workstation[l3Z] ø give the

value of the first-order rate constant.

y = 81 exp (-Bzt) (2.rt)

where

Finally, the observed first-order rate constants for differerrt

concentrations of reacting species were fitted to appropriate models of

reaction schemes using the least square best fit p.og.u-.[133-135]

y=tog {-,
81 =1"g* , and

Bz= the firs -order rate constant.
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CHAPTER 3

DETERMINATION
OF

STABILITY CONSTANTS

3.1 Introduction

The thermodynamic aspects of the interaction of metal ions with

tetraaza macrocyclic ligands have been studied extensively [see section

1.21, especially to investigate the origin of the macrocyclic effect and also

to compare the relative stabilities of metal complexes of related

macrocyctic ligands. A variety of methodsllOì ¡ut been used to determine

ttre stability constants of macrocyclic complexes.

The formation of a simple 1:1 complex of a divalent metal ion

(M2*) with a macrocyclic ligand (L) can be illustrated by equation 3.1

(charges and protons are omitted for simplicity),

M+L ML (3.1)

(3.2)

and the concentration stability constant (Ky¡) for the reaction 3.1 is given

by equation3.2,

tlvtr-l
M] iLt

Kr' =
l

where [ ] indicates the equilibrium concentration of the enclosed species.
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The tetraaza macrocyclic ligands have four protonatable

nitrogen atoms. Thus the potentiometric titration method using a pH

electrode has been chosen for the determination of stability constants of

metal-THEC comPlexes.

The determination of stability constants of metal complexes by

potentiometric titration using a pH electrode is based on the competition

of protons and metal ions for the ligand donor atoms. Initially the value

of the standard electrode potential (Eo) of the pH electrode, and the pKvv

value of water are detelmined by the titration of a solution of strong acid

with a solution of strong base (without adding metal or ligand) while

measuring E.M.F of the pH electrode.

The determination of pK¿ values for the ligand involves the

titration, under identical conditions to the above titration, of a solution of

protonated ligand with a solution of strong base while measuring the

E,.M.F. of the pH electrode. The pK¿ values of the ligand can be evaluated

from ttre titration data, known values of Es and pKry, using the program

MINIQUAp.tl2lì

Similarly, in the determination of stability constants of metal

complexes, an acidic solution of the ligand containing an approximately

equal amount of the metal ion is titrated with a solution of strong base'

The stability constânts are then evaluated from the titration data, known

values of Es, PKw, and pK¿, trsing the same program MINIQUAD'
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3.2 Results and Discussion

3.2.1 Acid Dissociation Constants of THEC

When an acidic solution of THEC is titrated with a solution of

strong base, the pH is increased and the ligand is gradualty deprotonated'

The equilibria among the protonated species of THEC can be illustrated

by equations 3.3a to 3.3d (where L= THEC)'

LH+4+

LH¡3+

LHzZ*

LH+

LH¡3* + H+ (3.3a)

(3.3b)

(3.3c)

(3.3d)

Kal

Ka2

LHzz* + H+

LH+ g++

L +H+
-L

.._

where the equilibrium constants Kal, Kaz, Ka3, and Kv4 are the first'

second, third, and fourth acid dissociation constants of THEC, and can be

defined by a general equation 3.4-

[LHn-
(n-1)+1 

¡11+l
Kan

[LHnn+]
(3.4)

At the pH when the concentrations of the two species [LHnn+] and

[LHn-r(n-r)+1 in the nth equilibrium step are equal, the pK¿¡ for the nth

equilibrium step is equal to that pH. The titration curve for the
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determination of pK¿ of THEC is shown in Figure 3.1 and the pK¿ values

evaluated from the titration data are shown in Table 3'1' For comparison,

the pK¿ values of cyclam, TMC, and THEC at various ionic strengths

collected from the literature are also shown in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 The pK¿ values of THEC, TMC, and cyclam

at298.2 K and various ionic strengths'

2.421 6 1r0.6211.59cyclamd

2.643.099.319.10TMCd

-r.20

< 2.0

2.69

2.65

8.24

8.30

8.80

8.83

THECb

TT{ECC

2.88
(f0.03)

3.3r
(r0.06)

8.79
(r0.03)

9.25
(r0.02)

THECø

PKa+PKa¡PKazPKatLigand

o I = 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNo3.[present 
work] values in parentheses are standard errors in log units

deærmined from fou¡ independent titraúons

á I = o.t mol dm-3 NaNor.[231

c I = 0.1 mol dm-3 NaCtOo.t24ì

d r = 0.5 mol dm-3 xl.tor.t32J

From Table 3.1, it is evident that the protonation constants of

THEC are increased with the increase in concentration of inert

electrolyte, and it also indicates that the increased concentration of inert
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electrolyte stabilizes the higher charged species compared to lower

charged ones.

3.2.2 Stability constants of Metal complexes of THEC

The potentiometric titration curves for the determination of

stability constants of metal-THEC complexes (IM(THE,C)12+ and

IM(THEC-H)I+) are shown in Figures 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 fot C,r2*, Ni2+,

and Co2+, respectively, and each overlayed on the pK¿ curve of THEC.

From these titration data, the stability constants, logBtt0 and logÞtt-t,

respectively for the reactions 3.5 and 3.6 (where M = Cu2+, Ni2+, and

Co2*), have been evaluated and are shown in Table 3'2'

Þr ro
M2+ + THEC

->-

..._ [rl(rsnC)]2+

tM(THEC)2*lwhere p 110 - ¡¡42*1 ¡rUec1

(3.s)

(3.5a)

Þir-r
M2+ + THEC 

-L-

___ IM(THEC-H)I+ + H+ (3.6)

M C-H +
where p 11-1 - tM +l [rHr,c]

(3.6a)

Four titrations for each system were carried out with varying

concentraf.ion of metal ions to check the stoichiometry of the complexes'

In all cases, experimental data were found to be consistent with 1:1

complex formation and the evaluated stability constants were reproducible

between repeat experiments within the experimental error.
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Figure 3.1 Potentiometric equilibrium curve for the titration of

an acidic solurion (10 cm3) of THEC with NaOH at 298.2(fl.2) K and

ionic strength 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3.

ITHECI = 1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3'

¡¡1+l - 4.0 x 10-3 mo1 dm-3.

tNaOHl = 0.10 mol dm-3.

pH

12

10

B

6

4

2
o.25 0.50 0.7 5

Volume (.*3) of NaoH added

0.0 0
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Figure 3.2 Potentiometric equilibrium curves for the titration of

acidic solutions containing:

(a) 10 cm3 of THEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3, [H+] = 4'0 x

10-3 mol dm-3¡, and

(b) 0.090 cm3 of tcu(FI2O)d2* (0.1011 mol dm-3) and 10

cm3 of THEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3, [H+] = 4.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3), with

NaOH (0.10 mol dm-3) ut 298.2(fl.2) K and ionic strength 1.50 mol

dm-3 NaNo3.

pH

12

'10

8

6

4

2
0.25 0.5 0 0.7 5

Volume (.*3) of NaOH added

(b)

(a)-"'

0.00

s6

1 .00



Figure 3.3 Potentiometric equilibrium curves for the titration of

acidic solutions containing:

(a) 10 cm3 of TTIEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3, [H+] = 4'0 x

10-3 mol dm-3;, and

(b) 0.090 cm3 of tNi(H2O)612+ (0.1022 mol dm-3) and 10

cm3 of THEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3, [H+] -- 4.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3), with

NaOH (0.10 mol dm-3) ut 2g8.2(fl.2) K and ionic strength 1.50 mol

dm-3 NaNo3.

pH

12

10

8

6

2

4

0.25 0.50 0.7 5

Volume (.*3) of NaOH added

(b)

(a) , -'

0.00
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Figure 3.4 Potentiometric equilibrium curves for the titration of

acidic solutions containing:

(a) 10 cm3 of THEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3' [H+] = 4'0 x

10-3 mol dm-3¡, and

(b) 0.090 cm3 of [co(H2O)d2* (0.1021 mol dm-3) and 10

cm3 of THEC (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3, [H+] = 4.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3), with

NaOH (0.10 mol dm-3) ut 2g8.2(fl.2) K and ionic strength 1'50 mol

dm-3 NaNo3.

pH
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For comparison with the literature valuer[24] lsee Table 3.2), ttre PKaG',rr-)

values for the reaction 3.7,

Ka(ML)

tu(rHnc)12+ IM(THEC-ÐI+ + H+ (3.7)--L

+
where K (3.7a)

have been calculated for all three systems simply by subtracting equation

3.5 from equation 3.6, that is, by equation 3'8a'

a(ML)

logK¿1¡a¡l = logÞtt-t - logÊirO (3.8)

Of' pKagr¡r) = - (1ogÞrr-r - logÞrro) (3.8a)

The value of pK,yy at 298.2 K and ionic strength 1.50 mol dm-3

NaNO3 evaluated from calibration titrations is 13'7(+0'05)' This

observed value is not equal to the standard pKw value(14.0) for pure

water af 298.2K. This discrepancy is probably due to the ion associations'

e.g., NO3- with H*, and Na+ with OH- since the experimental ionic

strength is very high.

For comparison with the literature ualues[23ì (see Table 3'2), the

values of logKlr',a1-ou¡ for the reactions 3'9a'

Kqrralon;

[M(THEC)12* + OH-1[M(THEC-H)I+ + H2O (3'9a)
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(THEc-H+)l (3.eb)where K@tor) --
tM(rHEC¡z+1 ¡OH-ì

have been calculated by subtractin E PKaMt-¡ values from the determined

pKw value (13.7). That is, by equation 3.10 (since both the terms,

tM(LOH)+l used by Hancock et o¡.Í23)a and tM(L-Ð+l used in equation

3.9b, represent the same mono-deprotonated comflex species, and the

term [H2O] is omitted from equation 3.9b as it remains constant)'

logKçun-oH¡ PKw

13.7

PKao'rl)

PKa(r'll) (3.10)

The values of pK¿(1,n_¡ and logKgrar-or¡ are also shown in the Table

3.2. From the comparison of the values of stability constants of different

complex species in different ionic strengths (Table 3'2), it is difficult to

interpret the effect of ionic strength on the stability constants of metal-

THEC complexes. For example, the values of logp119 for [Cu(THEC)]2*

and [Ni(THEC)]2* are increased by 0.5 compared to the literature[24]

values whereas in the case of [Co(THEC)12* it is decreased by O'23

compared to the literature ualues.[23] Such differences may arise either

from the effect of ionic strength (the effect of ionic strength on different

systems are not always consisten¡ tlaTì¡ or from experimental errors'

4 ,l,lthough Hancock et al. haveuscd the equation, ML + OH- = ¡UpOU¡] , they have mentioned that

tf,e spe.ies, IMLOHI+, is formed, in tact, not by the addiúon ,f a -OH group but by the removal o[ a

proton trom the OH group bonded to the metal ion'
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Table 3.2 The values of logplto, logÞt1-1, PKa(ul-),

and logK(MLoH) of the metal-THEC complexes

at 298.2 K and various ionic strengths'

6.994

6.95c

6.924-0.9454
(t0.06)

5.874
(10.08)

6.10c

Co2+

4.484

5.01c

9.224

8.87 b

-1.264
(r0.07)

-t.42b

7.964
(r0.06)

7.45b

7 3lc

Ni2+

3.6e10.146.604
(r0.1)

t6.74
(r0.1)

ß.2b

L5.7c

Cu2+

logKl¡6e1¡¡PKaCrun-)logÞrr-rlogÞr ro
M2+

¿ I = 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNo3.[present 
work] Values in parentheses are sundard errors in log unis

determ ilrerl frorn fo ur independc.nt ti traúons

á I = 0.1 mol dm-3 NaNO3.[241

c I = 0.1 mol dm-3 NaNo3.[23ì
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3 .2.3 Speciation Diagrams for THEC and

its Metal Complexes

The variations in percentage composition of different species of

THEC and its metal complexes in solution with pH have been illustrated

by speciation diagrams in Figures 3.5, 3.6,3.'1, and 3.8, respectively for

THEC, and its complexes of Cu2+, Ni2+, and Co2+. The data points shown

for the various species are calculated from the values of equilibrium

constants (Table 3.2) using a Macintosh version of the program 5pB't136ì

The concentration of THEC used in the species calculation is 1.00 x 10-3

mol dm-3. For metal-THEC complexes (molar ratio of metal and ligand is

1:1), the concentrations of metal ions (and those of THEC) used in the

species calculations are 1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3,3.00 x 10-3mol dm-3, and

5.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3 respectively for Cu2+, Ni2+, and Co2+ systems' The

concentrations were chosen to be similar to those used in the stopped flow

kinetics experiments.

Figure 3.5 indicates that at low pH values both THECH44+ and

THECH33* u." the predominant species and that their concentrations are

equal at pH 2.88 which represents the value of pK¿a. As the pH increases,

the concentration of ITHECHZ}*] also gradually increases. At pH 3'31, the

concenrrarions of both ITHECH33*I and [THECH22+] are equal,

corresponding to pK¿3. In the pH range of 4 to 7, THEC1g'zZ* is the

predominant species. The formation of THECH* starts at about pH 6' ancl

the concentrations of both [THECH22+] and ['l'Hh,CH+] species are cqual

at pH 8.79 which is the value of pKaZ. The free ligand, THEC, is

predominant in the pH range above 11 and the concentrations of both

and ITHEC] are equal at pH 9.25, corresponding to PKat
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On the other hand from Figures 3.6 to 3.8, it is evident that

depending on the magnitude of the stability constants of the metal

complexes, formation of IM(THEC)12+ species starts at various pH values'

Formation of ICu(THEC)12* starts at very low pH and reaches a

maximum at pH 6.1, INi(THEC)12+ starts at about pH 4.5, and reaches

a maximum at pH 7.8, and [Co(THEC)]2+ smrts at about pH 5'5 and

reaches a maximum at PH 7 -2-

The formation of [M(THEC-H)]+ species starts at higher pH,

viz.,[Cu(THEC-H)]+atpH-6.8,INi(THEC-H)]+atpH-6.5,and

tCo(THEC-Ðl+ at pH-6.0. The concentrations of the complex species,

IM(THEC;2+I and IM(THEC-H)+1, are equal at pHs 10'1, 9'22' and 6'82

respectively for Cu2+, Ni2+, and Co2+ conesponding to the respective

pKa(l"r-l values shown in table 3.2.

The concentrations of different species of THEC and its metal

complexes have been considered to select the pH range and the

appropriate buffers for the determination of the formation rate constants

of particular metal complexes (see chapter 4)'
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Figure 3.5 Distribution plots for different species of THEC (as a

percentage of total concentration of THEC) at 298.2 (10-2) K and ionic

strength 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 as a function of pH'

Total ITHECI = 1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3

(A) THEC]HÍ*,

(c) TTTECH22+,

(E) THEC.

(B) TTIECH33+,

(D) THECH+, and
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Figure 3.6 Distribution plots for different species of complexes

(as a percentage of total concentration of metal ion) formed from

[cu(H2o)e]z* and THEC at298.2 (t0.2) K and ionic strength 1.50 mot

dm-3 NaNO3, as a function of pH.

Total [Cu(H2O)e2*]= 1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3'

Total ITHECI = 1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3'

(A) tcu(Hzo) 6f2*,

(B) [Cu(THEC)12*, attd

(C) [CuCII{EC-H)I*.
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Figure 3.7 Distribution plots for different species of complexes

(as a percentage of total concentration of metal ion) formed from

tNi(H2o)elz* and THEC ar 298.2 (X0.2) K and ionic strength 1-50 mol

dm-3 NaNO3, as a function of PH.

Total tNi(H2O) 62*f -- 3.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3 '

Total ITHECI = 3'00 x 10-3 mol dm-3'

(A) tNi(H2o) 6l'*,

(B) [Ni(TFIEC)12*, uttd

(c) IN(THEC-H)I*.
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Figure 3.8 Distribution plots for different species of complexes

(as a percentage of total concentration of metal ion) formed from

[Co(H2O)d}* and THE,C at 298.2 (m.Z) K and ionic strength 1'50 mol

dm-3 NaNO3, as a function of PH.

Total [co(H2o)s2*)= 5'00 x 10-3 mol dm-3'

Totat ITHECI = 5'00 x 10-3 mol dm-3'

(A) tco(HzO) 6f2*,

(B) ICo(THEC¡12+, and

(C) ICo(IIIEC-H)I*.
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CHAPTER 4

KINETIC STUDIES ON

THE COMPLEXATION
OF

METAL IONS

4.1 Introduction

Atypicalcomplexationreactionofadivalentmetalion,

IM(H2O )e)2*, with a monodentate ligand, L (equation 4'1), can be

compared with a typical ligand substitution reaction (equation 4'2)'[105]

tM(H2o) el}* + L

M-X +Y M-Y +X (4.2)

where X is a leaving group and Y is an entering group in the substitution

reaction 4.2. Similarly, HzO is the leaving group from the aquo-metal

ion complex ([M(H ZO)dz\, and the ligand, L, is the entering group in

the complexation reaction 4.1' When X = Y = L = H2O' equations 4'1

and 4.Zdescribe a water exchange reaction. Thus, in aqueous solutions'

the rates of complexation reactions, mainly with monodcntate ligands'

frequently depend on the characteristic water exchange rates'[1'10i'103]

In the case of tetraaza macrocyclic ligands, particularly due to their

configuration and the existence of various protonated species' the rates of
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complexation of metal ions are much slower than the characteristic water

exchange rates (see section 1.3).

However, Hay et al.Í22) reported that due to the attachment of

2-hydroxyethyl pendant afrns to cyclam the resulting metal complexes of

THEC were more tabile than those of cyclam. It was also reported by

Madeyski et al.[23] thut the pendant arm donor groups form a point of

initial attachment for the metål ion followed by the insertion of the metal

ion into the macrocyclic cavity, thus causing a rapid metalation reaction

compared with those of cyclam or TMC. In fact, the rates of

complexation of metal ions with THEC were not studied quantitatively

and systematically by the above authors. Hence, the exact role of pendant

afrns on the rate of complexation was not clear. Thus the present studies

on rhe complexarion of tNi(H2O)Ol2* and tCo(H2O)ol2* iotts with THEC

are intended to give insight into the role of the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant

aÍns in determining the rate of complexation and in the mechanistic

pathway.

4.2 Results

4.2.L Visible spectra of Metal complexes of THEC in

Buffered Aqueous Solution

The visible spectra of metal complexes of THEC (with 1:1

molar ratio of metal to ligand) in aqueous solution in the presence of

buffer (PIPES), at pH 6.8 and 7.4,298.2 (t0.2) K, and ionic strength of

1.50 mol dm-3adjusted with NaNO3, âte shown in Figures 4'1 and4'2

for [Ni(THEC)]2+ and [Co(THEC)]2+ respectively' The visible spectra of
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the respective aquo-metal ions, [M(H2O) 6l'*, at pH 6'8 under identical

conditions are also shown. The values of maximum molar absorptivities,

tmax. (d-3 mol-l".rr-1), of these complexes are shown in Table 4.1-

The wavelengths selected to monitor the formation of the tNi(fffnql2+

and [co(Ttlpc)]2+ in stopped-flow kinetic studies were 365 nm and 550

nm respectively, where the differences in molar absorptivities between

IM(THEC)12+ and IM(H2O)612* han" their maximum values.

488

538

24.4

23.1

1.4

ICo(THEC)]
2+

488

s38

15.1

t4.9

6.8
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588

30.5

13.4

7.4

tNi(rHEc)l 2+
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588

29.2

t2.9
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pHM(rHEC) 2+
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Figure 4.I The variation of molar absorptivity, t (d*3 mol-1 t''.'-1),

as a function of wavelength, l, (nm), in aqueous solution in the presence

of buffer (PIPES), at298.2 (10.2) K and ionic strength of 1'50 mol

dm-3 NaNo3 :

(a)

(b)

(c)

[Ni(THEC)1}* atp[7.4,

[Ni(TFIEC)12* atPH 6.8, and

tNi(H2O) 6)2* utpH 6-8.
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Figure 4.2 The variation of molar absorptivity, e (d-3 mol-1 "*-l),
as a function of wavelength, l, (nm), in aqueous solution in the presence

of buffer (PIPES), at 298.2 (t0.2) K and ionic strength of 1'50 mol

dm-3 NaNo3 :

(a)

(b)

(c)

[Co(THEC)]2* atp[7.4,

[Co(THEC¡2+ at PH 6-8, and

tCo(HzO) sf2* utpH 6.8.
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4.2.2 The Kinetics of Complexation

The rates of complexation of [Ni(H2O)e]2* and [Co(H z})s]z*

with THEC were studied under pseudo first-order conditions (more than

10 fotd excess concentration of metal ions compared to the

concentrations of THEC). The fixed concentrations of THEC used were

1.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 and2.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 for the complexation of

tNi(H2o)6ì2+ and [co(H2o)d2* respecrively. The observed values of the

pseudo first-order rate constant, ko6r.(s-1), for the complexation of

tNi(H2O) 6)2+ and, [Co(H2O)dz* in different concentrations of excess

meral ions, ¡M(H2O) 62*)"*.(mol dm-3), at pH 6.8,298.2 (1¡0.2) K and

ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 are shown in Tables 4'2 and 4'3

respectively. It is to be noted that all magnitudes used for the

concentrations of different components throughout this chapter represent

the concentration of the respective component in the reaction chamber,

i.e., after mixing.

The rares of complexation of [Ni(H2o)e]2* with THEC over a

limited range of pH values were also studied under pseudo first-order

condition s at 298.2 (t0.2) K and ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3

while the concentrations of THEC and [Ni(H ZO)dz* were kept constant

at 1.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 and 7.5 x 10-2 mol dm-3 respectively' (The pH

range was constrained at the low end by the decreased amount of

complex formed and the resulting small absorbance change, and at the

high end by precipitation of Ni(OH)2.) The values of the pseudo

first-order rate constant, ko5r.(s-1), for these determinations are shown

in Table 4.4
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Table 4.2 The observed valuesa of the pseudo first-order rate

consranr, ko6r.(s-1), for the complexation of tNi(H2O)Ol2* *ith THEC in

various concentrations of excess metal ion, [Ni(HzO)e2*]e*. (mot dm-3),

atZg8.2(t0.2) K, pH 6.8, ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3, and

wavelength 365 nm (trHECl = 1'5 x 10-3 mot dm-3)'

o The values in parentheses represent one standard deviation for two or three scts of experimenhl traces

of the same solution under identical conditions and fhere arc between 8 and 12 computcr avcraged traces

0.0135

0.0285

0.0385

0.0485

0.0610

0.0735

0.0860

0.098s

0.1110

0.1235

0.1360

0.1485

0.0100 (10.0002)

0.0230 (10.0003)

0.0310 (10.0002)

0.0430 (10.0002)

0.0510 (10.0008)

0.0700 (10.0009)

0.086 (10.001)

0.098 (r0.oo3)

0.r23 (10.002)

0.138 (10.002)

0.1s0 (t0.001)

0.157 (10.001)

tNi(H2o) ?\.*.
(mol dm-3)

kobs.

(s-l)

in each set.
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Table 4.3 The observed valuesd of the pseudo first-order rate

constanr, &o6r.(s-1), for the complexation of [Co(H ZO)¡Z* with THEC

in various concentrations of excess metal ion, [Co(HzO)e2*lsx. (mol

dm-3), at 298.2 (10.2) K, pH 6.8, ionic strength of 1'50 mol dm-3

NaNo3, and wavelength 550 nm (trHEcl =2'5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 )'

d The values in parentheses represent one sLandard deviatron for two or th¡ce scts of experimenEl traces

of the same solution under identical conditions and there a¡e bctwecn 8 and l2 comput'cr avcraged races

0.r415

0.1225

0.0975

0.0850

0.0725

0.0600

0.0475

0.0369

0.0225

1.52 (+0.03)

r.29 (t0.02)

1.10 (r0.01)

0.96s (10.012)

0.870 (10.013)

0.742 (10.001)

0.630 (10.002)

0.520 (t0.001)

0.410 (f0.001)

[Co(H2O)02*]"*.
(mol dm-3)

(s-1)

kobs

in each set.
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Table 4.4 The observed valuesd of the pseudo first-order rate

constanr, fto6r.(s-1), for the complexation of [Ni(H2o)o]2* with THEC

over a range of pH values, at298.2 (f0.2) K, ionic strength of 1'50 mol

dm-3 NaNO3, and wavelength 365 nm (The concentrations of THEC and

tNi(H2O)elz* are kept constant at 1.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 and 7'5 x 10-2

mol dm-3 respectively).

0.0297 (t0.0007)

0.047 | (t0.0014)

0.0700 (t0.0013)

0.r23 (t0.0014)

0.204 (10.004)

6.52

6.67

6.80

6.94

7.r2

ftobs.

(s-1)
pH

4 The values in parentheses represent one standard deviaúon for two or ttree sets of experimental traces

of same solution under idenúcal conditions and there are between 8 and 12 computer averaged traces in

each seL

It is to be noted that it was not possible to study the

complexation of [Cu(H2O)d2* at pH 6.8 due to the precipitation of

Cu(OH)2.
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4.2.3 Data Analyses and Discussion

The rare law for the complexation of metal ions, IM(H2O) 6f2*,

with THEC (at pH 6.8, 298.2 (10.2) K, and ionic strength of 1'50 mol

dm-3 NaNO3) in presence of excess metal ions, is consistent with

equation 4.3,

tobs. = fr. [M(HzO)02*]r*. + frd (4.3)

where kc (dm3 mol-l s-1) and k¿ (s-t) are the rate constants for

complexation and decomplexation respectively'

The variation of the observed pseudo first order rate constant,

,to5s.(s-l), with excess concentration of metål ion, [M(H ZO)ez*]ex. (mol

dm-3), fitted to equation 4.3 are shown in Figures 4.3 and 4-4 for

ttNi(Hzo)el2* and [Co(HzO)e]z* respectively. The values of k. ( dm3

mol-l ,-1; and k¿ (s-1) are evaluated respectively from the slope and

intercept of the plots of ko6r. against [M(H2O) 62*fe . (Figures 4'3 and

4.4), and are shown in Table 4.5-

The negative intercept of the plot for the complexation of

tNi(H2O)612* may be due to experimental errors' Moreover, in order to

maintain pseudo first-order conditions and still have a significant THEC

concentration giving rise to an experimentally measurable reaction trace'

data points are not attainable at very low concentrations, but are needed

for a more accurate determination of k¿. Therefore, this parameter is

not further discussed, but is assumed to be small in magnitude' Only the

complexation rate constant, k., has been analysed in detail.
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Figure 4.3 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order

rate constant, ko6r.(s-1), as a function of excess concentration of metal

ion, [Ni(H zO)e2*lex.(mol dm-3), for the complexation of [Ni(H2O)6]2+

with THEC ar pH 6.8 and 298.2(10.2) K (I = 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3'

ITHECI = 1.5 x 10-3 mo1 dm-3, and L=365 nm)'
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Figure 4.4 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order

rate constant, ko6r.(t-1), as a function of excess concentration of metal

ion, [co(Hzo)s2*]ex.(mol dm-3), for the complexation of [co(H2o)dz*

with THEC at pH 6.8 and 298.2 (t0.2) K (I = 1.50 mol dm-

ITHECI =2.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3, and )' = 550 nm)'
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Tabte 4.5 The valuesø of k. (dm3 mol-l s-1) and k¿ (s-1¡ for the

complexation of tNi(H2o)el2* and tco(HzO) 6)2+ evaluated from the

plors (Figures 4.3 and 4.4) ofko6r.(s-1) vs. [M(HzO)e2*)e*. (mol dm-3),

for the best fit of the experimental data to equation 4-3.

0.21 (10.01)8.e3 (10.11)lco(H2o)612+

-0.012 (t0.003)1.17 (10.03)tNi(H2O)612+

k¿

(s-1)
kc

(dm3 mol- 1 r-1
lM(Hzo)ol2*

4 T.he values in parentheses represent one standard deviation from the best fit of the experimental data

(tables 4.2 and4.3) to equation 4.3

In the present study, if it is assumed that an outer sphere

complex is formed between [M(H2O)6ì2+ and LH+ (since at pH 6.8 the

mono-protonated species of THEC (L) is the reacting species, see the

latter part of this section), in an interchange mechanism according to the

scheme 4.3a,

Kot

IM(H2O) e)2* * I-H+ 

- 

[M(H2O) dz*.--. LH+

Rapicl outer-sphere complex

/
k k-l

80

tM(H2O)sL12+ + H+
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where subsequent fast steps in the postulated mechanism lead to the

formation of [M(THEC)]2*, then the rate expression for the scheme 4-3a,

can be described by equation 4.3b (see section 1'5'4c),

kiK IM(H o *l
+ k-i (4.3b)kobs 1 + Kor[M(HzO)o2+-tlex.

kobs. (s-1) is the observed pseudo first-order rate constant' The

parameter, Kos (d-3 mol-l), is the equilibrium constant characterising

the rapid formation of an outer-sphere complex (encounter complex of

ion-ion or ion-dipole nature) in which LH+ resides in the second

coordination sphere of the aquo-metal ion complex, tM(H2O)ol2*. Th.

second slower step is the rate determining interchange of LH+ and

coordinated H2O characterised by forward rate constant k¡, and k-¡ is the

backward rate constant of the corresponding interchange'

IM(H2O) 62*f"*.represents the total concentration of excess metal ion.

Under timiting conditions, when Kos [M(H zO)e]2*)ex.(( 1'

then the equation 4.3b reduces to equation 4'3c'

kobs. = ki Kos tM(H2o)62*le*. + k-i (a.3c)

a formulation that gives a linear relationship between kobs. and

¡M(H2O) 62*fe^.,which is consistent in form with equation 4.3, where k.

= ti Kos, ând k¡ = k-i.

Since, Ko, can be measured by ultrasonic or temperature Jump

techniques, or can be estimated theoretically, the k. value can be
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separated into its Ko, and ki components.[103] In order to diagnose the

reaction mechanism, in the case of metal ion complexation with a

monodentate ligand, the values of fr; (s-1) are compared with the values

of the water exchange rate constant, /c"*. (t-1), for the respective metal

ion. When the value of Èi is similar to the value of the water exchange

rate constant, k"*, for the corresponding metal ion then it indicates a

dissociative interchange mechanism.

Thus, for the present study, the value of Ko, can be

approximately estimated in two separate ways'

(i) The values of water exchange rate constants, k"* (s-1) for the

exchange of warer on [Ni(H zO)e]z* and [Co(HzO)ø]z* at 298.2 K are

3.16 x 104 s-l and 1.78 x 106 s-l respectivety.tl03l Thus, taking kex=ki'

the values of Ko, (d-3 mol-l¡ are 3.7 x 10-5 and 5.0 x 10-6 for

tNi(H2O)Ol2+ and [Co(H2O)dz* respectively. These low values of Kot

indicates that the concentrations of outer-sphere complexes are very

small indeed, such concentrations of complexes could represent simply

the molecular collisions between the reactants, and obviously these values

are in accord with Ko, [M(H2O)62*1.*..' 1.

(ii) The values of Ko, for the formation of outer-sphere complexes

between two oppositely charged ions and even between two positively

charged ionrliOlì can also be estimated using the Fuoss equation

(equation 4.3d),

4rcNa3 u(a
exp

3 000 krT

where the symbols have the usual significance (see section 1'5'4)

Ko, = (4.3d)
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Taking a = 5Å. arbitrarily, the value of Ko, for the formation

of an encounter complex between a doubly positively charged ion and a

singly charged positive ion is calculated to be -0.122 (d-3 mol-l), and

rhus rhe values of ki areg.6 (s-1) and 73.2 (s'1) respectively for the

complexation of the metal ions, tNi(H2O)Ol2* and [Co(H2O)612*, which

are much lower than the water exchange rate constants for the respective

ions. However, the Ko, values calculated by both methods are only

approximate. The very low values of ki imply that dissociation of the

first coordinated water molecule is not the rate determining step' Since,

from the nmr studiesll37] on the rates of water exchange on aquo-amine

complexes of Ni2+, it is evident that when one of the nitrogens

coordinates to the metal ion after the dissociation of the first water

molecule, the remaining water molecules appear to be labilised' i'e''

desolvation of metal ion becomes faster, and thus the formation of

coordination bonds between the metal ion and other nitrogen atoms of

the ligand should be more favourable but the rate is stilt much slower

than the water exchange rate. Thus some other factor is responsible for

the slower rate determining step. This factor might be correlated to the

various protonated species of the ligand. In aqueous solution the ligand

exists in a variety of protonated forms, and hence the metal ion

experiences electrostatic repulsion upon entering the macrocyclic ring

prior to the formation of coordination bonds with the nitrogen atoms of

the ligand.

This assumption of mutual ionic electrostatic repulsion leading

to low values of k" is also supported by the fact that the values of the rate

constants, fr, (dm3 mol-1 s-1), for the complexation of Ni2+ ion with

cyclam in DMF,t79l OVSg,[79ì and in acetonitril",[78] are 1.6 x 103,
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1.8 x 103, and 7.6x 102 respectively, which are similar to the values of

the rate constant for the exchange of the colresponding solvent on the

solvated Ni2+ ion, and ttrus it has been suggested that the dissocia-tion of

the first coordinated solvent molecule is the rate determining step. In

nonaqueous solution the ligand exists as the unprotonated species, and

thus the metal ion does not experience the elect¡ostatic repulsion that the

protonated species does in aqueous solution. Hence, after the removal of

the first coordinated solvent molecule, the formation of a coordination

bond between the metal ion and the nitrogen atoms of the ligand, and

consequent desolvation of the metal ion become more favourable and

faster in nonaqueous solution.

Thus, to evaluate the role of differently protonated species of

THEC on the complexation of metal ions, the rates of complexation of

tNi(H2o) el}* utvarious pH values have been studied (see table 4.4). The

values of pseudo first-order rate constant, kobs.(t-1), and their log

values, log(ko6r.), are plotted as a function of pH, and are shown in

Figures 4.5 and 4.6 resPectivelY.

From Fieures 4.5 and 4.6, it is evident that the rate of

complexation of tÑ(ffrO)el2* *it¡ THEC increases with the increase of

pH. At higher pH, the concentrations of the less protonated species of the

ligand are increased. The latter is probably more reactive compared to

the more highly protonated species, because of lower electrostatic

repulsion between the metal ion and the less protonated species of the

ligand compared to that between the metal ion and the more protonated

species 9f the ligand. Thus it is neccssary to consicler the different spe'cies

of the ligand which exist in the range of pH ove which the complexation

of tNi(HzO)ol2* with THEC has been studied.
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Figure 4.5 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order

rate constant, ko6r.(s-1), as a function of pH, for the complexation of

tNi(H2o)Ol2* *ith THEC ar various pH values and at 298.2 (t0.2) K (the

concentrations of THEC and tNi(H ZO)SI2* are kept constant at 1-5 x 10-3

mol dm-3 and 7.5 x 10-2 mol dm-3 respectively, I = 1.50 mol dm-3

NaNO3, and À = 365 nm).
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Figure 4.6 The variationa of log values of the observed pseudo

first-order rate constant, log(fto5r.), as a function of pH, for the

complexation of tNi(H2O)el2* *ith THEC at various pH values and at

Z¡B.Z(10.2) K (the concentrations of THEC and [Ni(H zO)e]z* are kept

constant at 1.5 x 10-3 mol ¿¡¡-3 and 7.5 x 10-2 mol dm-3 respectively,

I = 1.50 mol ¿ttt-3 NaNO3, and l" = 365 nm)'
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The complexation of a divalent metal ion, IM(H2O)6ì2*' *ith

the various protonated species of THEC can be illustrated by a general

equation 4.4 (M2* = [M(H2O).]2*, and L = THEC, are used for

simplicity).

M2+ + LHrrr* --->- [ML]2* + nH+

Rare = t [M2*]e*. [LHnn+ì1

(4.4)

At a constant pH, the rate of complexation is proportional to the total

concentration of excess metal ion, [M2+lsx., and total concentration of

ligand, [LHnn+ì1. Thus the rate law for the reacti on 4.4, at a given pH,

can be expressed bY equation 4.5.

where fr ( dm3 mol-l s-l¡ is a second order rate constant.

DependingonthepH,theligandcanexistasdifferently

protonated species in addition to the free ligand (L). If all species are in

equilibrium ( see section 3.2.1), then the total concentration of ligand'

¡LHrrn+11, can be expressed by equation 4'6'

[LH¡n+]1= [L] + [LH+]+ lL1zzt+ [LH33+] + [LH44+]

(4.s)

+ +

tLì tH+]3 Ll tH+14+
KurKurKuz
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n=4

tLl (4.7)

(4.8)

(4.e)

(4.10)

n=0

where Þn = overall acid dissociation constant

n=4

II Ku.t
n=1

and Þo 1

Therefore, equation 4.5 can be written as equation 4'9,

n4
Rare = t [M2+].^. tl-l > IH+]n

Under pseudo first order conditions (at least a 10 fold excess of

metal ion concentration), [M2*]e*. remains effectively constant' Hence'

equation 4.9 reduces to equation 4.10.

rt=4

Rate = kobs. tl-l I IH+]t

n=0 Þrt

Þ.tn=0

where kobs. (t-1) is the observed pseudo first-order rate constant

The more protonated species reacts less rapidly with the metal

ion mainly due to the greater electrostatic repulsion between the metal

ion and the more positively charged species. Hence the reaction rate is
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also a function of the pH and thus the following reactions (equation 4'11)

must be considered.

LH++

k(ttoo*)

I
!

+H'
,H+,KA+ to"r'5

3+LH

+

3

kat')

¡H*,KU, kar\

Products (4.11)

,Ka3

M2* +

I
I

+H'

LIt'
/

L

+H'
a

H' ,K¿l
ka¡

L

where Kun are the acid dissociation constants for the ligand (see section

3.2.1),and kg-Hnn+¡ âfe the second order rate constants (d-3 mol-1 s-1)

for the complexation of metal ion with the respective protonated species

of the ligand, THEC (L). Considering all rate constants, the rate law for

the reactions 4.11 can be expressed by equation 4'12'

Rare = [M2*]"^. (t,r, tt-l + kon*l [LH*] + k0Li,22*) ¡uH22+) +

k(t"r,*) ¡LH33+l + kçruaa*) [LH44+] ) (4'12)
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under pseudo first order conditions, [M2*]e^. remains effectively

constant, and thus equation 4-I2 reduces to 4.13,

Rare= ln tl-l + /qr-H*) [LH+] + lntr*rlL]Hzz+) +

/6"rr*¡ ¡LH33+ì + t ç"ool [LH44+] (4.13)

(4.t4)

(4.1s)

or, Rate = tL] >
n=4

n=0

n=4

n=0

lH+lt
(Lnnn*) p,

where O',r"nn*, (r-1) are the first-order rate constants for the

complexation of metal ions with the respective species of THEC'

Thus, from equations 4.10 and 4.I4, under pseudo first-order

conditions, the rate law can be expressed by equation 4.15.

H+ n

lLnnn*) Þn

frobs. =

n=0

In the pH rang e of 6.52 to 1.12 over which the complexation of

tNi(H2O)6ì2* *u, studied, the ligand, THEC (L), exists mainly as the di-

protonated species (LHZ}\ with a small amount of mono-protonated

species GH+) and a very small amount of unprotonated species (L)' The

concentrat"ions of tetra-protonated (LH44+) and tri-protonated (LH33+)
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species of the ligand are negligible (see section 3.2.3). Thus, considering

the rate constants , k' çt¡,k/pH*¡, and k' çu22+¡, for the complexation of

metal ion under pseudo first-order conditions with the zero-, mono- and

di- protonated species of the ligand respectively, the rate equation 4'15

reduces to 4.16.

kob
k' çy¡Kvl Kaz+ kt 1yu*¡

Ka2lH\ + kt lrurz*, [H+12

KurKur* KuztH+l + [H+]

The experimental values (Table 4.4) of pseudo first-order rate

constant, &obs.(s-l), for the complexation of tNi(H2O)el2* *itf' THEC at

various pH values are fitted to equation 4.16, using the nonlinear least

square regression program DATAp11,[133-135] using the known values

of Kur, (acid dissociation constants of THEC, Table 3.1) and taking the

rate constants as unknown parameters. The least squares best fit plot of

kobs.(s-l) vs. [H+] (mot dm-3) is shown in Figure 4.7, and the values of

the unknown parameters obtained from this fitting are as follows:

= 340 (1288) s-i

2
(4.16)

S

k

t
(L)

I
(LH+) - 8.23 (!2.15) s-

I çrrr*¡ = -0.023 (10.016) s-1

The values in parentheses represent one standard deviation.

The uncertainty in the value of k'6¡ is due to the very low concentration

of unproronated species of the ligand tl-l in the pH range studied'

However, the negative value of k' çrurz*¡ 
indicates that the di-protonated

species of the ligand çfH22+) does not react with the metal ion or its

contribution is negligible.
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Figure 4.7 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order

rate constant, ko6r.(r-1), a, a function of [H+] (mol dm-3), for the

complexation of tNi(H2o)elz* with THEC at various pH values and

298.2 (t0.2) K (the concentrations of THEC and [Ni(H zO)e]z* are kept

constant at 1.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 and 1.5x 10-2mol ¿¡n-3 respectively,

I = 1.50 mo1 dún-3 NaNO3, and l' - 365 nm).
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On the basis of the assumption that LHZ2* does not react with

the metal ion, the values of tp¡r+¡ for the complexation of ¡NilHrO;U12+

and [co(H2O)dz* at constant pH 6.8' can be evaluated from the

variation of ko,r.(s-1) against excess metal ion concentration,

IM(H2O) 62*f"*.(mol dm-3), shown in Figures 4'3 and 4'4, as follows'

At a constant pH, the rate law (equation 4.5) can also be

expressed by equation 4.17 -

Rate = -
d¡LHrrn+11

dt = þ [M2*]e*. ¡LHrrn+11 (4.r7)

(4.18)

(4.1e)

Under pseudo first-order conditions (at least a 10 fold excess of metal

ion concentration), [M2*]ex. remains effectively constant' Therefore'

equation 4.18 reduces to equation 4-19.

Of'
d¡LHrrn+11- , =k [M2+]ex.dt

¡LHrrn+11

d¡LHrrn+11
--i---- = kobr. dt

[LHnn+ì1

where ko6r.(s-1¡ is the observed pseudo first-order rate constant' Thus'

from equations 4.18 and 4.19 one can write,

kobs. = À [M2*]"*.

k
k

obs

IM'*]"*.
slope (4.20)

of,
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That is, the slope of the plot of kobs.. vs' ([M(H zO)sz*]ex. represents the

value of k ( dm3 mol-l t-1).

At pH 6.8, from the speciation calculations for THEC (Figure

3.5), it is evident that the ligand mainly exists as di-protonated species

çl-tt22+)with a small amount of mono-protonated species (LH+), and the

unprotonated species (L) does not exist or its concentration is negligible'

Moreover, as already mentione d LH22+ does not react with the metal

ion, thus, LH+ is the reacting species at pH 6.8. Therefore, rewriting the

equation 4.17, the rate expression is,

dtLH+l
Rate = - ---:T-- = ko_s*) [M2+].*. tLH+l (4.2r)

where kllu+) ( d-3 mol-l r-1; is the second order rate constant for the

complexation of metal ion ([M(HzO)e]2*) with the mono-protonated

species of THEC GH+). Thus, from equations 4.17 and 4.21,

k ¡LHrrn+ì1 - ftg-H*) [LH+] (4.22)

ILH¡n+11

tLH+]
fr6.u+)of, k

(4.23)

The values of the slopes are known (Tables 4.5), and the values of

[LHrrn+], are also known from initial total concentrations of THEC
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used (1.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 and2.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 for the complexation

of [Ni(H2O)e]2* and [Co(HzO)e]2* respectivety). Since at pH 6.8, the

concentrations of the LH44*, LH33*, and L species (L = THEC) are

either zero or negligible, the equation 4.6 reduces to equation 4.24.

lLHn ¡rH22+) + tLH+ln+ lr

Again from equation 3.6, the second acid dissociation constant of the

ligand can be written as equation 4.25,

K tLH+l tH+l
a2

-ltørz*t

(4.24)

(4.2s)

Therefore, from equations 4.24 and 4.25, one can write,

n+
n (4.26)ILH It Kuz

K az * tH+l

Hence, the values of kg-u+r, for the complexation of [Ni(H2O)6]2+ and

tCo(HZO)6ì2* huu" been calculated from equation 4.23, and are shown in

Table 4.6. For comparison, the values of ki¡-u*), for the complexation of

tNi(H2O)d2* and [Co(HzO)e]2+, with various tetraaza macrocyclic

ligands collected from the litera¡¡¡s[20'68'71'72'74f are. also shown in

tLH+]

Tablc 4.6.
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Table 4.6 The values of the rate const¿nt, tiLu+; (dm3 mol-l t-1¡, fo.

the complexarion of tNi(H zo)elz* and [co(Hzo)dz* with the mono-

protonated species (tH+) of THEC and its cyclic analogues at 298.2

(10.2) K and various ionic strengths.

4 I = r.50 mol dm-3 NaNo3. [present work] å I = 0.5 mol dm-3 KNor.[7aJ

c I = 0.5 mol dm-3 xNor.[72ì f l=o.zsmol dm-3 Nact.[20]

8 Obøined by dividing /1ln+) = 8.23 s-1, obtained from tlre f,rtting of the data shown in Figure

4.7 to equation (4.16), by ttre appropriate toral ÍZnz*l =7.5 x l0-2 mol dm -3.

*According to Kaden "t ol.,[14] the corre¡ted value of tp¡r+, for t]re complexation of Ni2+ with

cyclam is 53 (dm3 mol-l s-1¡, and in other two cases the pKu values used in the calculation of

k¡¡g+¡ values were taken from other laboratories which were deærmined under different condiúons'

Thus in fhe present discussion for cyclam' kGIr*) = 53 (dm3 
'nol-l '-11 

has been considered'

From the comparison of the values of k6u*) (dm3 mol-1 t-1; in

Table 4.6, if the effects of ionic strength are ignored, it is evident that

the rates of complexation of the same metal ion with the kinetically

l6e8.8 x 10215 x r&bco2+

2.5 x ß4fl.4c10c55c115.5

to9.7s

53b*

7.4c*

l4d*

Ni2+

TETATMCM"z-
cyclam

Me-
cyclam

THECøcyclam

pp+
fr(r"*)

(dm3 mol-l s-1)
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important LH+ species of the tettaaza macrocyclic ligands, cyclam and

THEC, are similar. This suggests that the N-functionalised

2-hydroxyethyl pendant arm has only a small role in determining the

overall rate of metal ion complexation. Indeed it appears that the

apparent very slow rate of metalation of cyclam compared to THEC is

predominately due to the difference in pKu values of cyclam and THEC

(see Table 3.1). The reacting species for the complexation of metal ions

are free ligand (L), and the mono-protonated species GH+) of the

ligand. For cyclam these species exist only at very high pH. Hence the

apparent complexation of metal ion with cyclam is very slow near pH 7'

On the other hand, for THEC, â small amount of mono-protonated

species and a very small amount of unprotonated ligand exist near pH 7'

Consequently metalation with THEC appears to be faster than that with

cyclam.

Thus, it is clear that if the similarly protonated species (LH+)

of both cyclam and THEC are considered their rates of complexation of

the same metal ion are similar though not identical' This may be

compared with the result reported by Hay et o¡-[18) that the rates of

incorporation of Ni2+ into cyclam and its N-methylated derivatives in

acetonitrile (where the ligands exist as unprotonated species) have

identical values ca 900 (d-3 mor-l r-1) at 298.2K whereas the rate is

markedly decreased as the solvent is changed. For example, the values of

the rate constant, fr" (dm3 mol-1 s-1), for the incorporation of Ni2+ into

cyclam areJ60,54, and 0.5 ( dm3 mol-1 t-1) in CH3CN, CH3OH, and a

CH3OH-HZO mixture (1:1 by volume) respectively. This decrease in

rates of metalation is mainly due to the existence of different protonated
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species of the ligand and also solvation of the tigand (due to hydrogen

bonding) in hydrogen bonded solvents.

On the other hand, from Table 4.6, \t is also evident that in the

case of Ni2+ ion complexation with the mono-protonated species of

N-methylated derivatives of cyclam, the values of the rate constant,

Èg-u+) ( d-3 mol-l t-1¡, d"crease as the number of methyl groups is

increased,that is, in the decreasing order of

Me-cyclam ) Me2-cyclam ) Me4-cyclam (TMC)'

and the values of the rate constant, frpu+r, for the complexation of Ni2+

and Co2+ ions with TMC are 38-94 times lower than those with cyclam.

Such a decrease in rate constant is due to a steric effect associated with

the introduction of N-methyl groups, and this effect is much more

predominant in the case of alkyl substituted linear polyaminesll38] where

the rates of metal ion complexation are strongly decreased on going

from secondary to tertiary amines. It has also been observed by Hertly et

o¡.179) that the rates of Ni2+ ion complexation with TMC in nonaqueous

solvents (DMSO and DMF) are 20-250 times slower than those with

cyclam in the same solvents. A significant steric effect has not been

observed in CH3CN[78] since the solvent molecules are linear, whereas it

is strongly predominant in DMF and DMSO which are much bulkier

solvents than CH3CN. Similarly, it has been observed[80] that in an

alkaline medium, the values of the rate constant, k. (d-3 mol-l t-1¡, fo'

the complexation of Cu(OH)3- with cyclam and its N-methyl derivatives

decrease with the increase in the number of Me-groups in the following

order
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cyclam (2.7 xtO6) ) Me2-cyclam (5.6 x 105 ) Me4-cyclam (3.1 x 104).

Hence, significant steric effects of methyl groups on the rates of the

metal ion complexation with N-functionalised derivatives of cyclam in

water exrst.

Thus, if a steric effect due to hydroxyethyl groups is

considered in the case of THEC and the effect of ionic strength is

ignored, then the rates of metal ion complexation with THEC should be

similar to or less than those of TMC, whereas the observed values (Table

4.6) of the rate constants (kCtr*/ for the complexation of Co2+ and Ni2+

are 5.5-83 times greater than those with TMC. This implies that the

steric effect in the case of THEC must be overcome or compensated by

the pendant 2-hydroxyethyl arïns which can cause an initial attachment of

the met¿l ion outside the macrocyclic ring. Hence, the apparently rapid

metal ion complexation with THEC is related to lower pKu values (less

protonated species exist near pH 7) as well as to the mode of entry of

metal ion into the macrocyclic cavity. A similar argument has been made

by Hancock et o¡.Í231that despite the lower pKu value ( PKat = 7.0) of

TCEC, it equilibrates very slowly even with Cu2+ ion, and thus, it has

been assumed that the 2-hydroxyethyl arïns of THEC can attach the metal

ion outside the macrocyclic ring.

In the case of the carboxylic derivative of THEC (TETA)'

where all hydroxy groups on the pendant arrns in THEC are replaced by

carboxylic groups, it has been found[2O] that the rate of Ni2+ ion

complexation with the mono-protonated species of TETA (HTETA3-¡ is

103 times faster than that with the mono-protonated species of cyclam
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(cyclamH*). It has already been mentioned (see section 1.3) that the

increased complexation rate might be due to the different charges of the

ligands, TETA bearing a charge of 3-, and cyclam or THEC bearing a

charge of 1+, and also the acetate groups could modify the mechanism

through the formation of an adduct. Moreover, according to Hancock et

o¡.t7) the carboxylic group is more efficient in coordination of metal ions

compared to other donor groups present on the pendent arrns.

However, although there would be an initial attachment of the

metal ion with the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant arm of THEC, the rates of

metal ion complexation with the similarly protonated species of THEC

are still as slow as that with cyclam and much slower than the rate of

water exchange on the colresponding aquo-metal ion ([M(H2O)6]2+. This

implies that the rate determining step for the complexation of metal ions

with THEC in aqueous medium is not the dissociation of the first

coordinated water molecule and the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant arrns are not

involved in the rate determining step either. The rate determining step

must be the formation of a second or third metal nitrogen bond when the

positively charged metal ion and the proton (of the mono-protonated

species of the ligand) compete for the nitrogen atom in the macrocyclic

ring.
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CHAPTER 5

KINETIC STUDIES ON

THE DECOMPLEXATION
OF

METAL COMPLEXES

1.1 Introduction

Due to the extremely slow decomplexation of the metal

complexes of tetra aza macrocyclic ligands, considerable attention in the

last three decades has been focused on the more labile macrocyclic

systems including N-functionalised derivatives of tetraaza macrocyclic

systems, NZO2, 54, N*S4-rç, N3 and N5 macrocyclic systems (see

section 1.3), especially in the investigation of mechanistic pathways and

the origin of the macrocyclic effect. Although the acid catalysed

decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2+ has been studied,[24] the decomplexa-

tion of other complexes, for example, tNi(THEc)12+ and [co(THEc)]2*

has not been studied.

The acid catalysed decomplexation of divalent metal ion

complexes (tMLl2*) of polyaza macrocyclic ligands (L) in an aqueorls

medium can be described by reaction 5.1 (the aquation of metal complex'

proton, and protonated ligand is not shown for simplicity)'

[ML]2* + nH* + 6H2O ------L- IM(H2O)612* + HnL"*
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The rate laws associated with reaction 5.1 are more complicated than in

the case of open chain polyamines,[1'121 particularly when considering

such factors as the hydrogen ion dependence of reaction rates and the

effects of the configuration of the ligand on reaction rates' Nonetheless'

the rates of decomplexation measured under identical conditions can

provide appropriate information about the various reaction mechanisms

and relative labilities of different complexes. In particular the effect of

the N-functionalised pendant arm on the rate of decomplexation can be

studied.

Thus,inthepresentinvestigation,theacidcatalysed

decomplexarion of meral complexes of THEC; (tcu(THEC)12*,

tNi(TH;C)12*, and [Co(THEC)]2+) has been studied in excess HNO3' at

various temperatures and a constant ionic strength of 1'5 mol dm-3

adjusted with NaNO3, using stopped-flow spectrophotometry'

5.2 Results

5.2.L Visible Spectra of Metal Complexes of THEC

in Unbuffered Aqueous Solution

ThevisiblespectraofmetalcomplexesofTHEC,withl:1

molar ratio of metal to ligand, in unbuffered aqueous solution at 298'2

(10.2) K and ionic st"rengrh of 1.50 mo't dm-3 NaNO3, are shown in

Figures 5.1, 5.2, and 5'3 for Lcu(THE'c)12*' [Ni(TIIEc)]2*' and

[Co(THEC)]2* respectively. The visible spectra of the respective aquo-

metal ion complexes, LM(H2O) 6)2*,under identical conditions' are also
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shown. The maximum molar absorptivities of these complexes'

tmax.(dm3 mol-1 cm-1), are shown in Table 5'1'

Table 5.1 The values of the maximum molar absorptivities'

t-u*.(dm3 mol-1 cm-1), of the metal complexes, ¡Cu(THEC)12*,

INi(THEC)12*, and [Co(THEC)]2+ lwith a 1:1 molar ratio of metal to

ligand) in unbuffered aqueous solution and the wavelengths, l' (nm)' at

which maximum abso¡ption occurs' at"298.2 (t0'2) K and ionic strength

of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3.

488

538

20.5

20.0

lco(THEC)]2*

366

588

3t.9

14.4

[Ni(THEC)12+

638363tcu(THEC)12*

l.

(nm)

t,,,u*.

(d-3 mol-l cm-1
)uu(rHnQl2+

The decomplexation reactions were studied by stopped-flow

spcctrophotomotry and were monitored at 630 nm, 365 nm, and 550 nm

for ICu(THEC)]2+, INi(THEC)12+, and [Co(THEC)]2*' respectively'
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Figure 5.1 The variation of molar absorptivity, e (d.n3 mol-l cm-l),

as a function of wavelength, ì, (nm), in unbuffered aqueous solution at

298.2(1{.2) K and ionic strength of 1-50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 :

(a)

(b)
tcu(THEC)12+ þH -6.210.15), and

tCu(HzO) 612*.
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Figure 5.2 The variation of molar absorptivity, t (d-3 mol-1 cm-1),

as a function of wavelength, l. (nm), in unbuffered aqueous solution at

2g8.2(t0.2) K and ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 :

(a)

(b)
tNi(THEC)12+þg -7 .6fl .2), and

tNi(H2O) 612+.
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Figure 5.3 The variation of molar absorptivity, e (d-3 mol-l .^-t),

as a function of wavelength, ì, (nm), in unbuffered aqueous solution at

298.2(10.2) K and ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 :

(a)

(b)
tCo(THEC)12+(pH -7 .N.15), and

tCo(H2O) 6)2+.
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5.2.2 The Kinetics of Decomplexation

The decomplexation of the metal complexes of THEC,

IM(THEC)12*, was studied in excess acid under pseudo first-order

conditions (more than 10 fold excess concentration of acid compared to

the concenrration of the metal complexes). For [cu(THEc)]2+ and

INi(THEC)12*, decomplexation was studied at 288.2,298.2,308'2, and

31,8.2 K. The decomplexation of [co(THEC)]2+ was found to be very

fast and thus was studied at lower temperatures, name|y,283'2' 288'2,

293.2, and 298.2 K. In all cases the uncertainty in temperature was

within the range of t0.2 K and the ionic strength was kept constant at

1.50 mol dm-3 by adjustment with NaNO3. The solutions of metal

complexes of THEC contained an equimolar amount of the metal ion and

the ligand. The concentrations of meøI ions (and THEC) were 2'0 x I}-a

mol dm-3,7.5 x 10-4 mol dm-3, and 2.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 for Cu2+,

Ni2+, and Co2+ respectively. The light path length of the reaction

chamber was 2 cm. It should be noted that all magnitudes used for the

concentrations of different components throughout this chapter represent

the concentrations of the corresponding component in the reaction

chamber, i.e., after mixing.

The observed values of the pseudo first-order rate constant'

koo..{s-1), for rhe decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2*, iNi(THEC)12+, and

[Co(THEC)]2* in various concentrations of excess acid, [H+]"^.(mol

d--3), at different temperatures and constant ionic strength of 1'50 mol

dm-3 NaNO3 are shown in Tables 5.2,5.3, and 5.4 respectively.
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Table 5.2 The observed valuesc of the pseudo first-order rate

constant, fro6r.(s-1¡, fo, the decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2* in various

concentrations of excess acid, [H+]"*.(^ol dm-3), at 288.2, 298.2, 308'2,

and 318.2 (t 0.2) K, ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3,

wavelength 630 nm ([cu2+1 = ¡THE c] = 2J x 10-4 mol dm-3)'

c 
The. e.xpcrimenlal error in individual ko5r.ts-1) values is within +2Io

0.0078

0.0148

0.0248

0.037 3

0.0498

0.0748

0.0998

0.1498

0.1998

0.2498

0.2998

0.3998

0.4998

0.6248

0.7498

0.014

0.028

0.048

0.075

0.096

0.135

0.170

0.238

0.305

0.360

0.415

0.522

0.625

0.740

0.837

0.021

0.060

0.110

0.167

0.224

0.320

0.402

0.565

0.724

0.864

0.989

r.28

1.51

1.80

2.05

0.049

0.114

0.220

0.346

0.480

0.690

0.900

1.30

r.67

1.96

2..32

2.97

3.45

4.16

4.73

0.083

0.201

0.411

0.689

0.949

1.50

1.98

2.17

3.45

4.44

4.92

5.91

7 .29

8.35

9.60

288.2K 298.2K 308.2 K 3r8.2K

[H+]e^
(mol dm- )

3

Èobs. (r-1)
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Tabte 5.3 The observed valuesa of the pseudo first-order rate

constånt, fto6r.(s-1), for the decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)]2* in various

concentrations of excess acid, [H+]e^.(mol dm-3¡, at 288.2, 298.2, 308.2,

and 318.2 (tO.2) K, ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3, wavelength

365 nm ([Ni2*] = ITHEC) =7.5 x 10-4 mol dm-3)'

4 The experimental error in individual to,r.{s-l) values is wi¡hin +2lo

0.0199

0.0314

0.0404

0.0507

0.07 43

0.1022

0.1536

0.2051

0.2493

0.3080

0.4109

0.5138

0.0404

0.0423

0.0431

0.0448

0.0465

0.0419

0.0500

0.0520

0.0528

0.0534

0.0567

0.0590

0.1090

0.1170

0.1220

0.1260

0.1285

0.1360

0.1440

0.1460

0.1510

0.1540

0.1630

0.1700

0.2780

0.3080

0.3240

0.3330

0.3520

0.3730

0.3900

0.4000

0.4190

0.4160

0.4420

0.4600

0.663

0.7 69

0.818

0.852

0.894

0.946

1.024

r.025

r.014

1.090

1.170

1.200

288.2K 298.2K 308.2 K 318.2K

[H+]e*
(mol dm- 3)

kobs. (r-1)
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Table 5.4 The observed valuesa of the pseudo first-order rate

constant, ko5r.(s-1), for the decomplexation of [Co(THEC)]2* in various

concentrations of excess acid, [H+]e*. (mol d.-3), at 283.2, 288.2,

293.2, and 298.2 (l 0.2) K, ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3,

wavelength 550 nm ([co2+1 = ¡THEc] =2'5 x 10-3 mol dm-3)'

a The experimental error in individual to,r.{,-1) values is wit}rin +5%'

b Duoat these concentration of excess acid could not be collected becausc thc rates of decomplexation

were too fast.

0.0493

0.07 52

0.1011

0.t210

0.t529

0.2041

0.2565

0.3083

0.4119

0.5155

0.6191

0.7227

10.3

t3.4

16.5

18.9

22.0

26.2

29.3

3r.4

36.0

39.8

43.8

45.2

15.6

20.0

24.6

28.5

33.4

40.4

44.6

48.0

55.1

62.3

b

b

22.7

30.1

35.3

4t.6

48.0

57.0

64.0

70.7

b

b

b

h

32.r

42.3

50.7

58.4

68.3

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

283.2K 288.2 K 293.2 K 298.2K

[H+]e^
(mol dm- )

3

frobs. (r-1)

I
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5.2.3 Data Analyses and Discussion

The rate law for the decomplexation of metal complexes of

THEC, IM(THEC)12*, .utr be expressed by the general equation 5.2

kg + kl Kr [H+]"^. + k2KrrK2 (tH+J 
"*.)2 (s.2)

L + K1 [H+]ex. + Kt Kz (H+1.^.)2

where ko,kt, k2àra the rate constants characterising decomplexation of

zero-, mono-, and di- protonated species of metal complexes of THEC

(tM(THECHn)l(n+2)+¡ respectively, and K1 and K2are the corresponding

protonation constants as expressed by equation 5.3.

L_
^obs.-

Kn
(s.3)

The rate law (equation 5.2), is consistent with the following

reaction scheme (equation 5.4, where L = THEC and the aquation of

different species is not shown for simplicity) :

.L

*H', K1
I

*H' , K2
2+ 

->--

2r
[MLH]'',

4+.->--
IMLH2]IML] a

-H'

(1) ko (2a) kr

LH+ M2* + LHzZ*

-H+

(2b) k2 (5.4)

M2+ +L M2+ +

lll



Inspection of the kinetic plots for each metal complex of THEC

reveals that the free solvolytic decomplexation rate constant, ko(t-l),

reflected in the y-axis intercept of each curve is too small to be

distinguishable from the experimental error in kobs.. Moreover, in order

to maintain pseudo first-order conditions and still have a significant

concentration of metal complex of THEC (IM(THEC)2*I) to have an

experimentally measurable reaction trace, data points are not attainable

at very low concentrations, but are needed for a more accurate

determination of ko. Therefore, this parameter is not further discussed,

although its existence is recognised.

In the case of [Cu(THEC)]2* decomplexation, path 2a of

reaction scheme 5.4 is predominant, and the observed values (Tabte 5.2)

of the rate constant, ko6r.(t-1), were fitted to equation 5.5, using the

nonlinear least square best fit program DATAFII.[133-1351

Èou
kt Kr [H+]ex.
| + Kr IH+]ex.

S.
(s.s)

The variation of kobs. as a function of [H+]e^. fitted to equation 5.5 for

the decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2* at various temperatures is shown in

Figure 5.4, and the values of the parameters, t1 (r-1), and K1 (d-3

mol-1), evaluated from the best fit are shown in Tabte 5.5.
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Figure 5.4 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order

rate constant, ko6r.(t-1), as a function of concentration of excess acid,

[H+]e^. (mol dm-3), for the decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2+ in excess

acid, at288.2,298.2,308.2, and 318.2 1+ 0.2) K, ionic strength of 1.50

mol dm-3 NaNO3, and wavelength 630 nm.

([Cu2*] = ITHEC) = 2.0 x 10-a mol dm-3).

!i 6.0
¡q)

rr)
Þ
o

.¡¿

9.0

3.0

0
0 0.2 0.4 0.6

lH+lex. /mol dm-3

d The solid line represents the bcst f,rt of the experimental values of ko5r.{r-l) to rhc cquation

o 318.
D 3OB.

^ 298.
x 288.

2K
2K
2K
2K
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308.2, and 318.2 K, and ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3,

evaluated from the best fit of the experimental values (Table 5.2) of

ko6r.(s-1) to equarion 5.5 ([C,r2*] = ITHECI = 2.0 x 10-a mol dm-3).

0.76 (r0.0s)

0.67 (ro.o4)b

0.64 (10.03)

0.82 (10.06)

2.29 (!0.r\)

6.07 (!0.2Ðb

14.5 (10.6)

24.9 (+].2)

288.2

298.2

308.2

3r8.2

KL

(d-3 mot-l¡

k
1

(r-1)

T

(K)

4 A1¡ ".-r. 
(in parentheses) represent one standa¡d deviation from the best fit of the experimental daø

Clable 5.2) to equation 5.5.

å The u"loes of the parameærs ,t1 and K1, evaluated from the best Frt of the dara (from the liærature[24]¡

for the decomplexarion of tCu(THEC)t* at298.2K and ionic strength of 1.0 mol dm-3 NaClO4 to

equarion 5.5, are 7.79 (t0.86) s-l and 0.565 (10.076) dm3 mol-l respectively.

For rhe decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)]2*, parh2a of reaction

scheme 5.4 is predominant, but path 2b also has a minor contribution'

The observed values (Table 5.3) of the rate constant, ko5r.(s-1¡, are fitted

to equation 5.6, using the same program DATAF'IT'

kt Kr IH+]ex + k2Kr K2 ([H+Je
t_ _Kob s. -

1 + K1 [H+]e*. + Kt Kz (rl+l"*.)2

The variation of kobr. (t-1) as a function of [H+]e*. (mol dm-

equation 5.6 for the decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)12*

a,2
y.)

(s.6)

3) fiued to

at various

temperatures is shown in Figure 5.5, and the values of the
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parameters, /<1 (s-l), kz(r-1), K1 (dm3 mol-1), and K2 (dm3 mol-1)

evaluated from the best fit are shown in Table 5.6

Tabte 5.6 The values¿ of the kinetic parameters, &1 (t-1), k2 (s-1),

K1 (dm3 mol-l), and K2(dm3 mol-l) for the decomplexation of

INi(THEC\2* at288.2,298.2,308.2, and 318.2 K, and ionic strength of

1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3, evaluated from the best fit of the experimental

values (Tabte 5.3) of kobr.(s-1) to equation 5.6, considering double

protonation steps, i.e., both paths 2a and 2b of reaction scheme 5'4

(tNi2*l = [THEC) =7.5 x 10-4 mol dm-3).

0.659
(-.0.47 e)

0.546
(10.s18)

0.685
(r0.7e8)

0.16
(r0.74)

301
(rs3)

216
(r35)

t39
(121)

101
(r14)

0.098
(fl.027)

0.311
(r0.127)

0.727
(10.287)

4.1
(!r2.e)

0.0460
(r0.0008)

0.r32
(t0.004)

0.370
(t0.01s)

0.991
(r0.03)

288.2

298.2

308.2

3r8.2

K2

1dm3mo1-1)

Kr

1Om3mo1-1)

k2

(r-1)

kr

(r-1)
T
(K)

4 All 
"..ors 

(in parenthescs) represent onc standard deviation from the best fit of the experimcnul dafa

(Table 5.3) to equaúon 5.6.

Figure 5.5 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order rate

constant, ko5..(s-1), aS a function of concentration of excess acid, [H+]e*.

(mol d--3), for the decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)]2+ in excess acid, at
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Figure 5.5 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order rate

constant, ko6r.(s-1), aS a function of concentration of excess acid, [H+]"*.

(mol d--3), for the decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)]2+ in excess acid, at

288.2,298.2,308.2, and 318.2 (t 0.2) K, I = L50 mol dm-3 NaNO3, l.

= 365 nm. ([Ni2+] = ITHEC] = 7.5 x l0-4 mol dm-3).
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Figure 5.6 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order rate

constant, ko6r.(s-1), as a function of concentration of excess acid, [H+]"^.

(mol d--3), for the decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)]2+ in excess acid, at

288.2,298.2,308.2, and 318.2 (f 0.2) K, I = L50 mol dm-3 NaNO3, l,

= 365 nm. ([Ni2+1 = ¡THEC] = 7.5 x 10-4 mol dm-3).
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first-order rate constant, fro6..(s-l¡, *ete also fitted to equation 5.5,

using the same DATAFIT program, and the variations of ko6r. as a

function of ¡H+]"*. is shown in Figure 5.6, and the values of parameters

k1 and K1 evaluated from the best fit are shown in Table 5.7.

Table 5.7 The valuesd of the kinetic parameters, k1 (s-1), and

K1 (dm3 mol-l¡, fo, the decomplexation of INi(THEC)1Z* at 288-2,

298.2,,308.2,and 318.2 K, and ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3,

evaluated from the best fit of the experimental values (Table 5.3) of

to5r.(s-1) to equation 5.5, considering only one protonation step, i.e',

path}aof reaction scheme 5.4 ([Ni2+] = ITHEC] = 7'5 x 10-4 mol dm-3)'

101.(117)

83 (r13)

69.8 (r8.s)

s7.3 (t6.s)

0.0ss4 (10.0012)

0.160 (ro.0o4)

0.44r (t0.008)

1.16 (10.02)

288.2

298.2

308.2

318.2

KI

(dm3 mor1)

kr

(t-1)

T
(K)

4 All 
"¡¡or, 

(in parentheses) represent. one standard deviation from the best frrt of the experimenøl data

Clable 5.3) to equation 5.5.

Comparison between Figures 5.5 and 5.6, reveals that the

experimental data for the decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)]2* in excess acid

is better fitted to equation 5.6. However, activation parameters have been

evaluated corresponding to the kinetic parameter k1 for both models (see

the latter part of this section).
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In the case of [co(TgEc)]2* decomplexation at various

temperatures, path 2a (of equation 5.4) is predominant. The observed

values (Table 5.4) of the pseudo first-order rate constant, ko5r.(s-1),

were fitted to equation 5.5 using the program DATAFIT. The variation

of ko5r. as a function of [H+]e^. are shown in Figure 5.1 , and the values

of the parameters t1 and K1 evaluated from the best fit are shown in

Table 5.8.

Table 5.8 The values¿ of the kinetic parameters, k1 (s-1), and

K1 (dm3 mol-l¡ fo, the decomplexation of [Co(THEC)]2* at 283.2,

288.2,293.2, and 298.2, and ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3,

evaluated from the best fit of the experimental values (Table 5.4) of

ko'r.(s-l) ro equarion 5.5 ([Co2*] = ITHEC] =2.5x 10-3 mol dm-3).

3.41 (t0.t1)

3.50 (10.21)

3.98 (10.30)

s.2 (r1.0)

62] (xr.4)

9s.0 (r2.e)

r27 (!6)

1s1 (r19)

283.2

288.2

293.2

298.2

Kr
(d-3 mol-1)

kr
(r-1)

T
(K)

d All 
"r.o.. 

(in parentheses) represent. one standa¡d deviation from the best fit of the experiment-al data

(Table 5.4) to equation 5.5.

Figure 5.7 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order rate

constant, fro,r.(s-1), u, a function of concentration of excess acid, [H+]"^.

(mol d--3), for the decomplexation of [Co(THEC)]2+ in excess acid, at
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Figure 5.7 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order
rate constant, ko6r.(r-1), as a function of concentration of excess acid,

[H+]e*. (mol dm-3¡, for the decomplexarion of [Co(THEC)]2+ in excess

acid, at 283.2,288.2, 293.2, and 298.2 (t 0.2) K, ionic strength of 1.50

mol dm-3 NaNO3, and wavelength 550 nm.

([Co2*] = ITHEC] = 2.5 x 10-3 mot dm-3).
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protonared species ([M(THECH)13*), and (ii) INi(THEC)12+ occurs via

mono-protonated species ([Ni(THECÐ13*) and a very small amount of

di-protonated species ([Ni(THECH2)]4+).

The observed half lives, t1r/z) (s) for the decomplexation of

meral complexes of THEC (IM(THEC)12*) found in the present studies in

aqueous solution of 0.1 mol dm-3 acid at 298.2 K and ionic strength of

1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 are as follows :

[M(THEC)]2+ [cu(THEC)]2* tNiGsnql2+ tco(THEC)12*

tlrp¡ (s) 1'8 5'1 0'013

These values may be compared to the half-life observed by Hay et al'ÍZI)

for the decomplexation of [Cu(TCEC)]2+ at 298.2 K, in -0.5 mol dm-3

tH+l (I = 0.98 mol dm-3) of -0.03 s. The half-life for the

decomplexation of [Cu(TCEC)]2+ is shorter than that of [Cu(THEC)]2*

which is consistent, since the -CN group is an electron withdrawing

group, and thus Cu-N bonds in the macrocyclic ring of TCEC are much

weaker than those in THEC. On the other hand, the decomplexation of

metal complexes of cyclam is very slow. For example, the

decomplexarion of [Ni(cyclam)]2+ in 1.0 mol dm-3 HCIO4 is estimated to

have a half life of 30 years,tg3l and [Cu(cycla-)]2* dissolved in 6 mol

dm-3 HCI is not decomplexed over a period of several weeks.[69] This

indicates the significant effect of coordinating pendant arms on the

lability of metal complexes of THEC.

Figure 5.8 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order rate

constant, ko5r.(s-1), u, a function of excess acid concentration, [H+]"*.

(mol dm-3¡, fo. the decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2* in excess acid, at

t2t



Figure 5.8 The variationc of the observed pseudo first-order

rate constant, ko6r.(t-t), as a function of excess acid concentration,

[H+]e^. (mol dm-3¡, for the decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2+ in excess

acid, at298.2K, ionic strength of 1.0 mol dm-3 adjusted with NaClO4,

and wavelength 627 wn (data collected from the literatur",f24l Table 5.9;

in the literature, the experimental data were fitted to the linear form of

equation 5.5, assuming the timiting conditions,Kl [H+]"*. << 1).
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Figure 5.9 The variationa of the observed pseudo first-order

rate constant, ko5r.(r-1), as a function of concentration of excess acid,

[H+]ex. (mol dm-3¡, for the decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2+ in excess

acid, at298.2K :

a data from the literature (I = 1.0 mol dm-3 NaCtOa;,[24ì and

tr present work (I = 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3)-

2.0

v)

(t

o

1.5

1.0*<

0.5

0.2 0.4 0.6

[II+]ex. /mol dm-3

4 The solid line represens the best fit of the values of to5r.(s- ) to the equation

0
0 0.8
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ZIB.Z K and ionic srrength of 1.0 mol dm-3 of NaClO4 in various

concentrations of HCIO4 acid carried out by Hay et al., ate collected

from the literature,Lz4l and are fitted to equation 5.5 using the

DATAFIT program, and the best fit plot of to6r.(s-1¡ vs. [H+]ex. (mol

dm-3) are shown in Figure 5.8 (and together with that of the present

work are shown in Figure 5.9), and the values of the parameters fr1 and

K1 evaluated from the best fit are shown at the bottom of Table 5.5 (In

the literature, the experimental data were fitted to the linear equation 5'5

assuming the limiting conditions, tf1 [H+ìsx. (( 1) which are compar-

able to the values evaluated from the present work (see Table 5'5)' The

higher value of the equilibrium constant (K1) for the formation of

mono-protonated complex species and the lower values of rate constant

(tt) observed in the present study may be due to higher ionic strength,

since at higher ionic strength the higher charged species are more stable'

At a given temperature, the order of labitity exhibited for the

decomplexarion of [M(THEC)]2* (Co2* > Cu2+ > Ni2*) contrasts with

that observed in six coordinate systems (cu2* > co}+ > Ni2*)'t88'140'1411

Thus for mechanistic investigation, it is necessary to consider the

activation parameters, AH# (enthatpy of activation), and AS# (entropy of

activation). These parameters can be evaluated from transition state

theory.ll42l According to this theory, using the Eyring equation, the

temperature dependence of the kinetic parameter, k1, can be expressed

by equation 5.7,

k
Tk^ 

^H# 
AS#

ntexp- RT)(exp R )
1

kB

T
= Boltzmann's constant,

= absolute temperature,

where

r24
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h = Planck's constant, and

R = Gas constant.

Thus, the values of ÄH# and AS# for the decomplexation of

IM(THEC)12+ have been evaluated by fitting the experimental values of

kinetic parameter, k1, at different temperatures (Tables 5.5, 5'6 and 5'8)

to equation 5.7 using the same nonlinear least square best fit program

DATAFIT. The variation of 
" 

(+) as a function of I u'" shown in

Figures 5.10, 5.11, and 5.12, for the decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2+,

tNi(THE C)12*, and [Co(THEq]2+, respectively, and the values of ÀH#

(kJ mol-l) and 
^S# 

(IK-lmol-l) are shown in Table 5.9.

Table 5.9 reveals that 
^H# 

is the main contributor to the

lability of the metal complexes, IM(THEC)12*, and the order of the

lability of metal complexes (Co2+ > Cu2+ > Ni2*) is consistent with the

order of AH# (Co2* < Cu2+ < Ni2*). Thus the decomplexation of

[Co(THEC)]2* is very rapid, and the higher rate is due to a lower

positive ÂH# value.

From the negative AS# values, it is not possible to conclude

whether the decomplexation occurs through an I¿ or an I¿ mechanism'

since the negative sign (the decrease in entropy value) may arise from

the electrostriction effect and solvation effect.
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Table 5.9 The valuesc of enthalpy of activation, lU# 6 f

mol-1), and entropy of activation, 65# 1¡ ¡ç-t mol-l¡, fo. the acid

catalysed decomplexation of [M(THEC)]2*, at various temperatures and

ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3, where the experimental values

(Tables 5.5,5.6,5.7, and 5.8) of the kinetic parameter, k1(s-1), are

fitted to equation 5.7.

-73 (!r1)38.8 (r5.0)ICo(THEC)]2+

-8.3 (+z.Tb

-9.1(r1.6)c

75.s(10.8)å

74.8(+0.4)c
tNi(THEC)12+

-32.9(xr3.9)s8.9 (14.2)[Cu(THEQ]2+

^s#(J K- 1 mol-l)^H#(k J mol-1)IM(THEC)12+

4 Ail ...or. (in parentheses) represent one standard deviation from the best f,rt o[ the experimental data to

equaúon 5.12.

b tt.." values of 
^H# 

and 
^S# 

for ttre decomplexation of ü.riGHgC)12+ a¡e evaluated on the basis of a

two step model, equation 5.6 (considering both the paths 2a md 2b o[ reaction scheme 5'4)'

c Th"." values of ÂH# and ¡S# for the decomplexation of INi(THEC)12+ are evaluated on the basis of a

one step model, equation 5.5 (considering the path 2a of reaction scheme 5.4).
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(i) The electrostriction effect

The rate laws for the decomplexation of [M(THEC)]2* indicate

that at least one proton is involved in the transition state of the

decomplexation reactions. That is, the activated complex,

IM(THECH)13*, is formed from rwo ions of tike charge, [M(THEC)12+

and H+. Thus the water molecules around the activated complex are

more ordered causing a decrease in entropy of activation.tlO5l

(ii) The solvation effect

A fully coordinated N-atom can not be protonated. Thus to

form the mono-protonated complex, [M(THECÐ]3+ in the transition

state one M-N bond must be broken or partly broken.[82] According to

the mechanism proposed in Figure 6.1, in the transition state the metal

ion is less coordinated to the ligand and is potentially susceptible to

increased solvation Since the rate determining step is very slow

compared to water exchange rates, there is some probability of

increased solvation of the metal ion in the transition state which may

cause a decrease in entropy of activation values.

However, the reasons for a large decrease in the values of AH#

and ÂS# for the decomplexation of [Co(THEC)]2+ is not clear. The size

effect of metal ion (octahedral ionic radii),[la3ì

CoZ+ (75 pm) > Cu2+ (73 pm) > Ni2+ (69 pm)

is not sufficient enough to account for so large a difference
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Figure 5.10 The variationa 
"f 

f"ffl as a function of i f* t) for

the acid catalysed decomplexation of [Cu(THEC)]2+ at various

@mperatures and at an ionic strengtþ of 1-50 mol dm-3 NaNO3.
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^s#k,=-* (exp- --- )(exp _ )I h RT R

the equation
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Figure 5.11 The variationd orrnlf¡ as a function of i ,* 1¡ fo.

the acid catalysed decomplexation of INi(THEC)12+ at various

temperatures and at an ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 (data

from the two step model, Table 5.6).
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Figure 5.11a The variariona 
"f 

f"ffl as a tunction of * 1K t) for

the acid catalysed decomplexation of INi(THEC)12+ at various

temperatures and at an ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3 (data

from the one step model, Table 5.7).
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,)

Figure 5.12 The variationa of fnpr¡ as a function of å ,* 
l¡ for

the acid catalysed decomplexation of [Co(THEC)]2+ at various

temperatures and at an ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3.
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¿ The solid line represens the best fit of the experimental values (fable 5'8) of the kinetic paramel'er'

t, {s-l), to rhe equation

o,=T(exp-t4-f <*oSI
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The rate law (equation 5.2) for the reaction scheme (equation

5.3) can also be expressed by equations 5.9 to 5.11

Rare = ¿o [ML] + kl [MLH+] + t<r¡MLH2?+) (5.9)

= ¿o [ML] + kr Kl tMLl [H+] + kzKtK2 tMLl Hl2 (5'10)

= ftML tMLl + ¿"tt tMLl [H+] + krr*t tMLl tHl2 (5.11)

where kML = ko, (r-1)

&ntt = kt Kt, (d-3 mol-1s-1)

krr*t = kz Kt K2, (dm6 mol-2 s-1)

For comparison, the values of /<"ML for the decomplexation of

[M(TMC)12+ carried out by Hertti et al.,l72l are collected and shown in

Table 5.10 including the present values (fr"*t = kt Kt) for the

decomplexation of IM(THEC)12*.

From Table 5.10, it is evident that the 2-hydroxyethyl pendant

ann has a significant effect on the rates of decomplexation of

¡M(THEC)12* in excess acid. In Chapter 4, it has been observed that the

rares (see Table 4.6) of complexation of [co(H2O)o]2* and

tNi(H2o)612* with THEC are 5-83 times faster than those with TMC

whereas the rates of decomplexation (see Table 5.10) of metal complexes

of THE,C, [M(THL, C)z*, are 300-800 times faster than those of TMC,

IM(TMC)12*. Thus the enhanced stabilities of metal complexes of TMC,

IM(TMC)f2*, are due to their slower decomplexation compared to those

of THEC. Similarly, it can be concluded that the extremely high stability
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(the macrocyclic effect) observed in the case of metal complexes of

cyclam is due to the very slow decomplexation of its complexes.

Table 5.10 The values of kHML (dm3 mol-l s-l¡ fo. the acid catalysed

decomplexation of [M(TMC)]2* carried out by Hertli et aI.,[72] at 298.2

K and ionic strength of 0.5 mol dm-3 KNO3, and for the acid catalysed

decomplexation of [M(THEC)]2* carried out in the present investigation

(at298.210.2 K and ionic strength of 1.50 mol dm-3 NaNO3).

785.228.5b4.07THEC

2.52.9 x l0-2a6.7 x 10- 3TMC

co2+Ni2+Cu2+

Ligand
fr""t ( d-3 moll r-1)

o The half life for the decomplexation of tNi(cyclam)12+ in acid solution is 30 year5.[931

á This ualue calculated from the two step model and for the one step model the conesponding value is

13.2 dm3 mol-l s-I.
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CHAPTER 6

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The interpretation of the observed kinetic data and the

deduction of a mechanism from the interpreted rate law is based on

previous experience[gg] and is a product of the intellectual imagina-

1iotr.[101] Sometimes the interpreted rate law or proposed mechanism is

incorrect or controversial. For example, from the observed kinetic data

for the acid catalysed decomplexation of the Ni2+ complex of cis,cis-

1,3,5-triaminocyclohexane (c-tach), Child.ers rt ol.ll441 p.opoted a

mechanism which was strongly criticised by Margerum et aI.,Í821and the

latter group of authors postulated an alternative mechanism.

Subsequently, in a kinetic study of acid catalysed decomplexation of Ni2+

complexes of some triaza macrocyclic ligands, Murphy et al.Ul{l

observed some marked similarities between their results and those

observed by Childers et ø/. Thus Murphy et al. proposed a mechanism

which was a combination of both the mechanisms proposed by Childers et

al. and Margerum et al. Similarly the mechanism proposed by ChoclçlIas)

for a crown ether system was rejected by Cox et o¡-[Ja6)

The main conclusions of the present study and the incidental

measured parameters are outlined briefly in the following sections, and

where appropriate are compared with the literature.
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6.2 The pK" values of THEC

The apparent pKu values (Table 3.1) for THEC evaluated in this

study are found to be greater than the literature ualues[23' 24ì probably

due to the higher ionic strength. The difference between the present

values and the literature values,[23] that is, ÂpKu, increase in the

following order:

LpK,._ (0.45) < LPKaz(0.55) <

This trend implies ttrat the presence of ions of inert electrolyte stabilises

the higher charged species to a greater extent than the lower charged

ones

6.3 The Stabilities of complex species in solution

The determination of the concentration stability constants of the

various cornplex species by potentiometric titration indicates that mainly

two complex species exist in aqueous solution for each metal-THEC

system studied. The [M(THEQ]2+ species is predominant at lower pH

(6-3) and the mono-deprotonated species [M(THEC-H)I* is predominant

at higher pH (>8). The di-deprotonated species, [M(THEC-H2)ì, was not

observed in the pH range over which the titration was carried out'

Thc tog values of the stability constants, logÞ119 and logÞtt-t,

respecrively for ¡M(THEC)12+ and IM(THEC-H)I* evaluated in this sfudy

(Table 3.2) may be compared to the literature values.[23'24) For example'

rhe values of logB116 for [cu(THEC)]z+ and [Ni(THEC)]2+ arelarger

than the literarure values[24] Uy O.S whereas that for [Co(THEC)]2* is less
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than the literature ualue[23] by 0.2L Such discrepancies may arise either

(i) from the effect of higher ionic strength, since the effects of ionic

strength on different systems or even on the Same system are not always

linear,l147] or (ii) from experimental errors, for example, the difference

in logÞ11g values for [Cu(THEC)]2* at the same ionic strength and

temperature determined by Hay et o¡lzal and Madeyski et o¡.t231is 0'5'

6.4 The MacrocYclic Effect

From the comparison of the rates of complexation and rates of

decomplexation, if the effects of ionic strength are ignored, it has been

observed that the rates of metal ion (Co2+ and Ni2+) complexation with

THEC are only 5-83 times faster than those with TMC (Table 4'6)

whereas the rates of acid catalysed decomplexation of the metal complexes

of THEC are 300-980 times faster ttran those of TMC (see Table 5.10).

This indicates that the larger stabitity constants for the met¿l complexes of

TMC are due to the much slower rates of decomplexation compared to

those of THEC. From this fact, it can be concluded that the enhanced

stability (the macrocyclic effect) observed in the case of metal complexes

of tetraaza macrocyclic ligands is related to their rates of decomplexation

rather than in their rates of formation. A similar conclusion has also been

drawn by other authors, namely that the stability of metal complexes of

tetraaza macrocyclic ligands is reflected mostly in the decomplexation

rate cons tant.l26'28'4ol
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6.5 The Kinetics of complexation of Metal Ions with

THEC

The kinetic studies of complexation of metal ions with THEC

indicate that although the di-protonated form of the ligand, LIH22+, is the

predominant species over the pH range studied, the mono-protonated

species is the predominant reacting species. Kaden ,t ol.f68'70'71'74) un¿

Kodama et al.Í311 have also reported that the mono-protonated form of

the tetraaza macrocyclic ligands is the reacting species in addition to the

unprotonated species.

The similar values (Table 4.6) of the resolved rate constant,

frg-u+) (d-3 mol-l ,-1¡, fo, the complexation of the same metål ion (Ni2+

and Co2+) with rhe mono-protonated species (LH*) of the ligands THEC

and cyclam indicate that their different pKu values are responsible for the

apparently slower reaction of cyclam compared to THEC near pH 7' It is

due to the fact that near pH 7 the concentrations of reacting species (less

protonated species) of cyclam are much less compared to THEC, since the

first two pKu values of cyclam are much higher than those of THE'C (see

Table 3.1).

It has been shown in Table 4.6 that for Ni2+, increasing methyl

substitution on cyclam at N decreases k(LH+),whereas hydroxyethyl

substitution causes a 2 fold increase in k1¡s*¡which is moderate compared

with the ca. 500 fold increase caused by acetato substitution' If the

increased stiffness caused by the hydroxyethyl groups of THEC has a

similar substitution rate decreasing effect to that of the methyl groups of

TMC [71], the ca.80 fold increased complexation rate of THEC over

TMC is attributable to the coordinating abitity of the hydroxo groups'
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This suggests that a prior coordination of Ni2+ involving one or more

hydroxyl groups of THECH+ before coordination of Ni2+by all four

amine nitrogens is achieved. (Although it is thought that the acetato

pendant groups of TETA coordinate Ni2+ in the initial stages of

complexation, the large value of kpHf cannot be solely attributable to this

as the negative charge of TETAH3- should greatly increase the magnitude

of Kss in equation 4.3b for this system t20l). The k1r-n+¡ data for the

analogous Co2+ systems are consistent with this interpretation also'

There are probably several conformers of THECH+ in solution

which need not correspond to the conformer in [M(THEC)12*,as

exemplified by the observation of the trans IV (RSSR) conformer of

THEC in the solid state U51l . To convert this conformation to the

trans III (RRSS) conformation observed in INi(THECH)13*,

tCd(THEC)l 
2*, 

¡¡¡ g(THEC)l 2+and 
tPb (THEC ¡12+124'1 

49' 1 sol, two nitro gen

inversions are required which may represent major activation barriers in

the formation of IM(THEC)12+. Similar considerations arise for the trans

I (RSRS) and trans V (RRRR) conformers of THECH+ and also the cis

conformers. Evidence for a rate determining role for conformational

change is presented in a study of the substitution of cyclam , Me-cyclam,

Me2-cyclam, Me3-cyclam and TMC by Ni2+ in DMF where a second

order substitution step was followed by first order intramolecular

proc"rs[152]. -Ihe rate determining step for the second order process is

assigned to the formation of the second Ni-N bond and the rate of the

slower first order process is thought to be controllcd by ligand

conformational change.
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6.6 The DecomPlexation Kinetics

The reactions of metal complexes of THEC, [M(THEC¡12+, in

excess strong acid, in most cases, involve a rapid pre-equilibrium

protonation step followed by a slow loss of the metal ion from the mono-

proronared complex, [M(THECH)]3+. This is consistent with the

involvement of the mono-protonated species of the ligand in the complex

formation reacrion. The decomplexation of [Ni(THEC)]2+ also shows

very little second order dependence on the acid concentration, with a high

uncertainty. Thus, only the kinetic parameters k1 (s-1) and K1 (dm3

mol-l) of the reaction scheme 5.4 (rate law, equation 5.2) have been

considered in detail for all the metal-THEC systems studied and other

kinetic parameters have been ignored for simplicity, although their

existence may be recognised but with a very high degree of uncertainty'

6.7 The ProPosed Mechanism

The form of equati on 5.2 which describes the acid catalysed

decomplexarion of [M(THEC)]2* requires the rapid breaking of an

M-N bond prior to the rate determining step which is acid catalysed by

protonation of the amine group no longer bonded to M2+. Ground state

IM(THEC)12* -uy be in the trans III (RRSS) configuration with M2+

octahedrally coordinated by four coplanar nitrogens and two oxygens of

hydroxyethyl arms diagonally opposed across the macrocyclic ring in

trans related sites (as observed for [Ni(THEC-H)]+¡ 24 , or with l-wo

oxygens of adjacent hydroxyethyl afïns bound to the 4,8 nitrogens to give

trigonal prismatic coordination (as observed for tCd(THE C))2* '

¡Hg(THEC)12+and tpb(THEC)12*) [149,1s0]. h the mechanistic scheme of
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Fig.6.1, these two alternative ground states are shown in equilibrium

prior to the rapid breaking of a M-N bond to produce an intermediate in

which M2+ is coordinated by two hydroxo and three amine groups of

THEC and a water (not shown). The rate determining steps characterized

by kO and k1 in equation 5.2 then occur through this unprotonated

intermediate and its monoprotonated analogue.

Figure 6.1 The proposed Mechanism for the Complexation of metal

ion, M2+, with the mono-protonated species of the ligand, THECH+.
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Consideration of the sequential decomplexation steps subsequent to the

breaking of the first M-N bond is speculative, but a species in which M2+

is bound to THEC through two hydroxy groups is in accord with the

expectation that the initial complexation of M2+ should also proceed

through such an intermediate. The reverse of this sequence is the

mechanism of comPlexation.

When the alternative acid decomplexation mechanism involving

IM(THECHz)14* is operative, the rapid breaking of two M-N bonds would

be required prior to the rate determining decomplexation step

characterized by k2.

The decrease in lability towards complexation at 298'2 K

rhrough rhe k1 path ( ICo(THECH)13+ t [Cu(THECH)]3+ t

INi(THECH)13+ ¡ coincides with an increase in ÂHt# in the order

[CoTHECH]3*< [Cu(THECH)]3* < [Ni(THECH)]3+, and AS t# becoming

less negarive in rhe order: [Co(THECH)]3* > [Cu(THECH)13* >

INi(THECH)13* (Table 5.9). The lability towards ligand substitution on

the hexaaqua metal ions decreases in the sequence Cu2+> Co2+> Ni2+ and

is explicable in terms of the larger ligand field activation energy (LFAE)

of Ni2+ and and the labilisation of Cu2+ through a dynamic Jahn-Teller

effect t1531. That rhis order of lability is not observed for [M(THECff)]3+

indicates the superimposition of effects emanating from LH+ on lability'

Possibly a departure from octahedral stereochemistry and the

dissimilarity of the tetraa za and hydroxo donor sets makes the lability

relationships between the complexed metal ions quite different from those

observed for the hexaaqua metal ions. The decrease in K1¿ in the

sequence: [Ni(THECH)]3+> [Co(THECH)13*> [Cu(THECH)]3* shows

the greater effective basicity of the amine group of the first complex'
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which is a measure of the competition between the metal centre and the

proton for the lone pair of electrons of the amine nitrogen. This variation

in basicity is related to the lability of [M(THECH)13* to acid catalysed

decomplexation but further discussion of the trends, in the absence of

knowledge of the stereochemistries of these species, would be speculative.

The half life for rhe decomplexation of [Ni(cyctamH)]3+ in acid

solution has been estimated to be ca.30 years[93] which emphasises the

role of the hydroxyethyl pendant arïns of THEC in the labilisation of

[Ni(THEC)12+ towards decomplexation by the hydroxyethyl pendant arms

of THEC. A more quantitative comparison may be made with

IM(TMCH)13* where ktKtu= 2.5,29 x l0-2 and 6.7 x 10-3 dm3 mol-l s-l,

respectively, when M2+= Co2*, Ni2+and çu2+,Î731 which compare with

kIKh = 785, ZB.5 and 4.01 dm3 mol-l s-1, respectively, for

[M(THECH)13*, when M2+- CoZ*,Ni2+and cu2+ at298'2 6[This work]'

As THECH+ is of similar acidity to TMCH+Table 3.1 it is probable that

K1¿ for IM(THECH)13* is similar to K1¿ for [M(TMCH)]3* and thus that

frt for ¡M(THECH)13* is several orders of magnitude greater than that for

¡M(TMCH)13*. Thus its hydroxyethyl arms labilise ¡M(THECH)13*

towards decomplexation compared with IM(CyclamH)]3+ and

IM(TMCH)13* which is consisrent with the coordinating hydroxyethyl

groups stabilising a structure with M2+ out of the plane of the tetraaza

ring as described in the mechanism shown in Figure 6-1. When

considered in conjunction with the complexation data, it can be seen that

the hydroxycrhyl anns of THE,C cause tM(THECH)13+to be less stable

than its analogues [M(CyclamH)]3+ and [M(TMCH)]3+ largely because

they labilise IM(THECH)]3+ towards decomplexation'
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